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INTRODUCTION

In 1981, the Department of Psychiatry, St. Boniface 'General

Hospital, moved to a new setting, the McEwen Building. At

that time, the inpatient services doubled in size and new

inpatient staff were hired to correspond with an increase and

demand for inpatient services. No provision was made for

hiring new staff to work in outpatient services to cope with

the subsequent increased demand for follow-up of recently

discharged patients.

To date, only three programs have been funded in outpatient

services: Day Uospital, Chemical Dependency and Continuing Care.

There is no formal General Adult Outpatient Service in Psychiatry.

Since 1981, the number of patient visits to adult out-

patient psychiatry has increased by almost 50* (Outpatient

Psychiatric Report, 1984) . Initially an intake clinic was

established to meet the demands of the new patient referrals,

not meeting the criteria of the three already established programs.

The intake clinic attempted Lo accept all referrals, such as

self and agency referrals, but due to limited resources has

had to limit referrals to those from St. Boniface Hospital and

family physicians, and the Emergency Department-

Currently there are inadequate follow-up services for

discharged patients. One social worker and one psychiatric nurse

have been re-deployed to do discharge planning and Community

Liaison for both inpatients and outpatients-

Initially it was the candidate's intention to do a practi-
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cum on evaluating the general outpatient service. However, in
view of the fact that no general outpatient service exists,
the candidate refocussed the practicum to emphasize an exam-

ination of the need for this type of prograrnming. ' Leonard

Rutman defines evaluation research "as a process of applying
scientific procedures to accumulate reliable and valid evidence

on the manner and extent to which specified activities produce

particular effects on outcomes" (Rutman, p. L6, L977) -

Evaluation research he says " is normally viewed as a procedure

for testing the effectiveness and efficiency of particular
programs. Such a perspective assumes the existence of an

evaluable program which meets certain preconditions: I) a

clearly articulated programì 2\ clearly specified goals and/

or effects; and 3) a rationale linking the program to the

goals and/or effects" (Rutman, p. 18, L977).

The outpatient psychiatric unit at St. Boniface Hospital
does not meet these preconditions. The unit itself is in the
process of evaluating individual services such as the Continuing
care Program. the unit welcomed a student from the School of
Social work, University of Manitoba, to assist them in a general

review of the need for and goals of a general adult outpatient
psychiatric service
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OB.IECTIVES

The objectives of the practicum were:

f) To assist St. Boniface Hospital's psychiatric Unit
in reviewing the current adult outpatient psychiatric services.

2) To do a needs assessment and identify problems which
a general adult outpatient psychiatric service should be

address ing.

3) To examine specificalLy the psychosocial needs of
rtromen in view of the fact that today they constitute over 60%

of client loads in psychiatric services and are no longer ex-
clusively traditional wives and mothers.

4) To gain an understanding of the role of social work

in the mental health service system.

5) To develop skills in the development of intervention
models.

6) To present the psychiatric unit of St. Boniface
Hospital with a report which outlines the results of the needs

assessment and which presents a model of an adult outpatient
psychiatric service.
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OUTLINE OF TTTE PRACTICUI\,I

Chapter One of this practicum is the literature review.

In this review the candidate has chosen to discuss the planning

aspects of organizational change, the mental health system and

women's issues in particular. Chapter Two elaborates these

topics in relation to the'adultoutpatient psychiatric unit at St.
Boniface Hospital.

The candidate felt it important to look at alternative
forms of mental health service to examine an ideological frame-

r,ork of care. The candidate also found it worthwhile to examine

the provincial mental service delivery system and to go beyond

the province of Manitoba and look at other forms of delivery.
These examinations are described in chapter Three.

The intervention process of the practicum is outlined
in Chapter Four. The results of this intervention are presented

in Chapter Five. Chapter Six summarizes the practicum process

and acts as an introduction to the presentation of the model in
Chapter Seven. The model presented is that of an adult out-
patient psychiatric unit.

Since one of the main objectives of the practicum r¡/as to
devise a modet of a psychiatric unit for St. Boniface Hospital.
a major component of this practicum was a report submitted to

hospital management. An analysis of the result of this planning

process is presented in Chapter Eight. Chapter Nine lists the

conclusions from the practicum experience.



CHAPTER ONE

LITERATURE REVIEW

PLANNTNc/megns ASSESSMENT

Rossi, Freeman and wright state that the planning pro'
cess includes identification of the goals of the organiza-
tion, the assessment of the extent to which actual conditions
deviate from those goals, and the development of a general

framework or strategy for achieving convergence between goals

and existing conditions or behavior (nossi et al., p. 58,

1979) " The purpose of planning is to end up with an inter-
vention that is directed at the problem as conceived, to
reach the target population desired and to deliver the ser-
vices involved as intended. Rossi et â1, describe this
process as planning research. Part of the planning process

may include a needs assessment. Their model, when applied

to assessment of community mental health needs would include

surveying five consumer groups:

I) Nlental Health Agencies

that directly or indirectly treat
problems.

2) Secondary Related Agencies

referrals to mental health services.

agencies and individuals
people with mental health

agencies that make

individuals who, because

using or have used mental
3) High Risk

of past or present
health services "

Individuals
behavior, are
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4) Community and Civie GrouPs

community that are organized around a

a specific purpose

r)

and the

groups within the

common goal or for

5) Community-at-Large a sample of area residents
selected at random who may or may not be associated with
any of the other four groups (Rossi et aI., p. 93, L979).

Another model Rossi et al. suggests is the Key Infor-
mant Approach. The Key Informant Approach is a simple and

inexpensive informal survey technique that involves identi-
fying, sêlecting and questioning knowledgeable Ieaders and

experts. The two main criteria for the selection of key

informants should be:

Knowledge of the community, its people, their needs

patterns of service already being received; and

2) Leadership potential (Rossi et â1., pp. I0l-102,
Le79) .

Kaufman and Thomas argue that the only time an organi-
zation does not need to do a needs assessment is when they

are sure that the goals and objectives for the organization
and/or program are "o*il.t", correct, valid and useful. A

needs assessment helps the planner determine where he,/she is
and where to go (Kaufman & Thomas, p. 52, f9B0).

How does one define needs? Kaufman and- Thomas state
that needs are gaps. A needs assessment is the process of
determining gaps between "what is" and "what should be"
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and of placing the gaps in priority for resolution. Needs,

then are gaps i need assessment is the formal Process for

identifying, justifying and selecting needs for closure
-(Kaufman s, Thomas, P. 53, I9B0) -

Neuber argues that, with the growth of consumer ad-

vocates in the 196O's and 1970's, an increase in emphasis

on accountabitity of services and service providers has

developed. If human services are to address their responsi-

bilities and accountability to the community then the follow-

ing questions must be addressed:

r)

are the

What is the purpose of human services and what

goals?

2) How does an agency facilitate and enhance a person's

effectiveness in adjusting to a changing self and environment?

3) what kinds of services are really needed?

4) What do v¡e mean by "need" in human services?
(Neuber, p. 15, 1980).

"The goal of eliminating gaps and redundances in

vices can only be approached with reasonably reliable
valid information" (Neuber, p- 15, 1980) -

ser-
and

The model Neuber supports is designed to utLLLze data

collected from three sources: demographic'/statistical
profiles; designated key informants; and individual
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interviews with randomly selected consumers and potential
consumers (Neuber, p. 16, I9B0). One of the greatest
advantages of the community-oriented appro4ch is the
involvement of consumers in the needs assessment pro-
cess. Professionals have a limited perspective regarding
community need (Neuber, pp. 18-19, 1980).

Larry Siegal in,
Programs, has outlined

In Evaluations of Human Service
three approaches to need assess-

ments:

1) A social health indicator approach which compiles
publicly available informati on.

2\ A social health area survey which compiles and

integrates information about demands for service, provides
information about resources that are currently available to
meet the needs of the community and provides citizen's views
about needs and need priorities.

3) The community group approach which provides per-
spectives from community members by developing nev¡ informa-
tion, compiles already existing information and integrates
existl ng inforrnation with the perspective of persons living
in the community.

Siegal argues for a convergence analysis which would

provide three different informational functions:

1) compiling existing information.
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2) Developing new information.

3) fntegrating existi ng and newly developed infor-
mation (Siegal, p. 25O, f978).

Patti, in Soçijrl Welfare Administr,ation, suggests that
a needs assessment is an important element in the planning

stage. He has developed a "Need lvlatrix" using Bradshawrs

four definitions of need:

1) Normative need: is the need that is determined

by experts who judge that some group in the community falls
below a standard considered desirable or appropriate.

2\ FeIt need: is the need that is reflected by what

community members themselves say they want in order to
improve some aspect of their lives.

3) Expressed need: is felt need converted into a

demand service.

4) Comparative need: is determined by analyzing the

service utilization rates of two or more similar population
groups in the community. Vühen the two groups are comparable,

but one has less access to, or lower utilization of, the ser-
vice in question, comparative need is established.
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Type of Need

Normative

NEED MÃTRIX

Dimension of Need

Diagnos tic

judgements regard-
unmet need.

Expert
ing an

Fe 1t Potential clients indic-
ate a need, problem or
deficit in living condi-
tions.

Expressed Not applicable.

Comparative Incidence or prevalence
of problem among a group
in the community indica-
tes a need.

Patti outlines several approaches that
assess community needs, be they diagnostic

Prescriptive

Expert judgements
regarding the type
of service that will-
best meet need.

Potential clients
indicate a type of
service they need
or want-

rnability of existing
service system to
meet clienL demands
indicates need for
expansion or esta-
blishment of new
program.

Service uti-l-ization
rate of one group
indicates need for
more service or
better access.

(Patti p. 72, L9B3)

are available to
or prescriptiver

1) Use of available research.

2) Service providers as an information source.
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3) Potential clients as an information source (Patti,
pp. 74-75, 1983) .

Bradshaw tells us that normative need is that which

the expert or professional administrator or social scientist
defines as need in any given situation. A normative defini-
tion is in no sense absolute however, âs it may differ
according to the value orientation of the expert (gradshaw,

pp. 29O-29L, L977).

In this practicum, Feed will be defined as those "gaps"

in the mental health system that the Key rnforrnants in the

community needs assessment identify. In addition, because

the objective of the practicum is to design an adult out-
patient psychiatric unit, the "gaps" wiIl constitute those

services which an outpatient unit could provide within a

mental health system.

MENTAL HEALTH SYSTEMS,/SYSTEM ANALYSIS

Lippett, Watson and Idestely state that a system, in
order to maintain viability, copes with problems, some of
which are internal to the systems and others which are

external- The internal are:

r)
2)

3)

( Lippe tt

oistribution of energy.

The mobilization of energy.

Developing skills and strategies for action
et â1., 1958) .
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In examining a general outpatient service system, one

must look at both the internal and external dimensions.

Information about the complete mental health community must

be recorded. Evaluation of the intervention requir es infor-
mation about characteristics of the process, its efficacy,
effectiveness, efficiency and outcome (Tenny, P. 45, I976).
To understand the mental health system, the intervention
process must be examined at all three levels, primary care,
secondary care and tertiary care (Tenny, p. 46, 1976).

A systems approach to mental health care realizes that
mental health intervention is based on an interaction bet-
ween providers and consumers of health care services. l'leyer

and xolins have created a systems model for examining health
care based on psychosocial factors as inputs into the health
care process. They state: "the first step in this process

is the recognition and acceptance of need" (lvleyer et al,,
p. 186, 1976). The health care researcher must seek out the

many possibte interpretations of need, since providers and

consumers have different opinions on this matter (Meyer et aI.,
p. 186, L976). Þlany health programs have been developed by

examining health status as defined by morbidity and mortality
rates, a status not compatible with mental health care. Pro-
grams based on this status, have not always developed accord-
ing to the community's definition of need; and with limited
consumer involvernent, they will continue to be basically
unresponsive to actual community problems. The greater this
disparity between program organization and community desires
and values, the more likely that the health program, despite
its good intentions, witl be unacceptable and unused by the
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clients it was designed to serve (Meyer et â1., p. I89, 1976) .

I^rOt"lENr S ISSUES

The issue of women and the psychiatric profession
continues to exert its presence in the feminist literature.
The issue has also raised some concerns within the psychia-
tric profession itself.

"As far as I can see, the case against psy-
chiatry as regards \úomen requires far more

than a minor adjustment of our composite

sketch, indeed compels each of us to re-
examine not only our theories and therapy
but also our own lives and relationships.
Is it possible that the questions raised
in connection with women touch our person-
al as well as our professional identity?
There can be no nevü psychology of women

that does not require a ne\^I conception
of all human values and all the paradigms

of psychiatry" (Alan Stone, 1980 President-
ial address, American Psychiatric Association) .

The writers of the 70's and 80's, concerned about women

and the psychiatric profession, have focussed on the need

to link lvomen's disadvantaged status and their mental health.
They are asking that mental health professionals understand

how the social context contributes to the origin and persis-
tance of problems in their patients (Carmen et aI., f98f) .
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Carmen et aI. identify the social forces that contri-
bute to women's inequality such as sex-based economic

di.scrimination. They ask that the .system of stratif ication
that exists be recognized as having complex psychological
consequences. They state: "since men hold the povrer and

authority, women are rewarded for developing a set of psy-
chological characteristics that accommodate to and please

men. Such traits-submissiveness, compliance-,have been

encouraged in women and incorporated into some prevalent
psychological theories in which they are defined as innate
or inevitable characteristics of women. However, they are

more accurate ly conceptualized as learned behaviors by
which all subordinate group members attempt to ensure their
survival" (Carmen et ã1., p. L32T, I9Bl) .

The Subpanel on the Mental Health of l¡omen of the

President's Commission on lvtental Health reported that cir-
cumstances and conditions which society accepts as normal

and ordinary often lead to despair, anguish and mental ill-
ness in women (President's Commission, Vol" 111, pp" LO22-

1116, L97B) . The new knowledge about women has not generally
been incorporated into mental health care. The classic
Broverman and associates study suggested that clinicians
believe healthy women differ from men and adults:

"For a woman to be healthy, from an adjust-
ment viewpoint she must adjust to and

accept the behavioral norms of her sex,

even though these behaviors are generally
less socially desirable and considered
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to be less healthy than the generalized
competent mature adult.. . .Acceptance

of an .adjustment notion of health, then,
places women in a conflictual position
of having to decide whether to exhibit
those positive characteristics considered
desirable for men and adults, and thus

have their feminity questioned..or to be-
have in the prescribed second-class status...
(Broverman et â1., pp. I-7, 1970) .

The linking of the '¡:ersonal with the political' has

been the banner of the feminist movement. Sara Joy David

calls upon everyone, men and women, to understand the psy-
chological oppression experienced by most, if not all women

(David,. e.A.C.S.Ì^I. ) . She caIls this oppression, the ¡xychic
pain of economic, political, educational and interpersonal
oppression. Sara David asks that society introduce the

exploration of the intrapsychic origins of women's distress
in a way that enables women to examine self-defeating patterns
of behavior, without implying, or letting them infer, that
they are critieized or blamed. we must, she says, devel-op

concepts for describing behaviors that do not provide further
ammunition for denigrating women (David, C.A.C.S.w.).

I^iomen generally enter therapy with tremendous feeli-ngs
of inadequacy and self-hatred. women are guilt-ridden and

blame themselves for their unhappiness: thus they ofter¡
turn their resentment against themselves (Friedman, p" 2,
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1979). The mental health system must be cognizant of the

fact that the origin of many problems for women is not an

ideosyncratic childhood but in the culture itself which de-

fines the primary role for a \,'/oman as loving wife and mother

and in the social and economic institutions that block or

make difficult any woman's attempt to break out of the

traditional mold (Friedman, p. 4, 1979) .

Since most psychological schools see people's problems

emerging from individual hang-ups rather than from basic

injustices in the society, psychiatrists do not fully under-

stand the role that a woman's environment plays in creating
or intensifying problems. They are likely to try to help

women adjust to this environment rather than helping them

change their situation (Friedman, p. 11, L979) .

The feminist movement has spoken out against the 'b1ame

the victim' model for therapeutic care. This model has led

to the scapegoating of mothers, blaming the rape victim and

battered wife, dismissing the prostitute as primitive or

deviant, accusing the alcoholic's wife of causing her hus-

band's downfall, pointing the finger at the little girl who

is assumed to have seduced her innocent father and attri-
buLing v/omen's addiction to tranquilizers to neurosis and

inadequacy. Women need theories and practices which address

the actual lives of women and the distress and dysfunction
from which they suffer. vre need an understanding of the

vrays in which mental health care is out of tune with human

needs. We need to examine our ideas of how to offer help

and support to those who suffer at the individual level, the
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damage and strain which our social structures impose

(Penfold a vtalker, P. 247, f 9B3) .



CHAPTER TWO

TIIE PLANNTNG FRAMEI^7ORK AND

T}TE OUTPATTENT PSYCHIATRIC SERVTCES

PLANNTNG

In lvlanagement of HeaIth Services, Kaluzny, Warner,

Vüarren and Zelman describe three types of organLzational
change: technical, adjustment and adaptive. Adaptive change

is the most extreme form of change. A change occurs not
only in the means the organization uses to reach íts end,

but also in the end itself. In order to accomplish this
change a process has to occur. The four stages of the pro-
cess are:

f) recognition
2\ identification
3) adoption
4\ implementation (Kaluzny et ã1., p. 2LL, 1982) .

The focus of this practicum must be on the first
stage, recognition. Tt occurs when the participants per-
ceive a gap between what the organization is currently doing
and what it should or could be doing. The study intends to
assist the organization in moving to the second stage, iden-
tification, which occurs when the decision makers identify
a possible course of action to narrow the gap between

action and desired performance (Kaluzny et al", p. 2L2, L9B2).

"Organizations are born in a climate of excitement and

hope. They must survive in a world of test and challenge"
(Patti, p. 68, 1983) . The initial overriding goal of any
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organizat ion

mental goals

is survival (eatti, p

that grow out of this
68, 1983). Two develop-

concern are:

1) To establish credibility with major constit-
uencies, thereby developing the support and resources

necessary for survival and program integrity.

2) To establish a capability that shows the promise

of realizing the purposes set forth in the authorizing
policy (Patti, p. 68, f983) .

In the design state of a nev\t organization, the author-
ízLng policy must be translated into a working model that is
sufficiently detailed to guide implementation and provide a

basis for assessing subsequent performance. A needs assess-

ment serves to assist in this translation. rn the absence

of good information about the problems confronting potential
clients, there is a tendency among human service professionals
to foreclose on the types of services that can be provided.
Thus services become the focal point of program design, while
outcomes are relegated to secondary importance. I¡ühen this
occurs, the opportunity most pronounced in the design stage

is often lost in a premature preoccupation with implementing

solutions. In the process, client needs often come to be

defined in terms of services provided, rather than the reverse
(Patti, p. 73, I9B3) "
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MENTAL HEALTH SYSTEI"I

The principal first stap in planning, it can be argued,

is to understand systems. Any analysis of problems in the
provision of medical care must be thought of in terms of
service delivery systems (meyer, p. 273, L977).

In order to comprehend the need for and the goals of
a general outpatient service delivery, it is necessary to
examine the issue not only as a macrosystem but also as a

microsystem. A macrosystem is a social system in which the

constituent elements are social systems or subsystems. A

microsystem is a social system in which the constituent
elements are individuals (Blau, pp. L2-32, L964\ .

On the macrosystem level we see a system of interacting
components, engaged in transactions with both internal and

external environments. The sociocultural system is seen as

a complex, adaptive organization of components. In examin-

ing the components, it is important to look at them in terms

of their role in the mental health system vis a vis po\der

relationships, leadership relationships and sources of
authority (r,ilienfeld, p. 2O'7, 1978) .

In the microsystem, the client becomes the focal point.
The client, âs a system, relates to his,/her environment.

Understanding the client, within the mental health system,

becomes an important research process. How does the client
relate to the components in the mental health system? Vühat

are the characteristics of the mental health patient?
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Individuals, the clients, look to organizations, systems,

to meet their needs, It is therefore important for an organ-
ization sr¡ch as an outpatient service to define its relation-
ship to its environment. It must take on structureÈ and

processes that will futfilt needs and achieve goals. In
order to fulfill needs, designers of a mental health service
must be made a\,vare of them. The purpose of this practicum is
to define these needs and to design goals for an adult out-
patient psychiatric unit.

WOMENIS ISSUES

The candidate's interest in psychiatïic services comes

from a realization that women constitute over 60% of the

psychiatric service users in ¡qorth America (Carmen et al., fgBI) .

Yet the psychiatric profession is dominated by men. Feminist
literature, for example, women and the Psychiatric Paradox by

Penfold and Walker, questions whether h¡omen are being adequately

served by the psychiatric profession. The problem becomes one

of identifying services that accurately meet the needs of
women-

An editorial in the American Journal of Psychiatry October
19BI stated:

"It is particularly important for psy-

chiatrists to understand and incorporate
in their education and treatment plan-
ning the women's movement of the 1970's:
its goals, aspirations, and scholarship.
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Very few psychiatrists practicing clinical
psychiatry never see women patients. In-
deed, women represent a slight majority of
our total population and a much larger
majority of aIl psychiatric and medical
patients.

Women are reported to account for 62% of
the adult population in outpatient clinics,
6L% of the adult population in private
psychiatric hospitals, 6O% of the adult
population in general psychiatric hospitals
and 67% of the patients in community mental

health centres. Psychiatrists suggest that
the most common problem they encounter is
depression and that about two-thirds of
their depressed patients are women. Issues

concerning mental health and psychiatric
treatment of women are clearly part of the

mainstream of psychiatry. Despite this,
special proErams to deal with the special
needs of the female population have yet
to be developed. lvloreover, one may note

with some irony that irrational stereotypes
such as we frequently find attributed to
minorities are still applied to women not-
withstanding their majority status of over-
representation in the mental health system"

(Stone, pp. BB7-899, I9B0).
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SUÌvlMARY

Thus in this practicum, a planning framework that
incorporates defining of need from a needs assessment will
allow programs to be designed that accomplish specific goals

and objectives. rt will then help determine whether an out-
patient psychiatric program will reduce or ameliorate iden-
tified conditions. A systems approach wiIl pinpoint the

strengths and weaknesses in the total mental health service
system.
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ALTERNATIVE FORMS OF MENTAL TIEALTH CARE

THE PASCOE REPORT

In September, 1983, the pascoe Commission submitted its
review and recommendations on mental health services in
Manitoba. The review offered principles and guidelines for
the formation of a mental health system which encompassed

an increased emphasis on community resources. The pascoe

Report, made suggestions for funding relocation. However

the important issue of prevention was not a prime concern
in the Report.

The issue in the Pascoe Report stilt becomes one of
counting beds. The main focus of the Report was on the
acute need for housing for the chronic patient in the
community. In essence the Report has replaced the insti-
tutional concept of large residential homes for the

mentally il1 with the institutional concept of small
residential homes for the mentally if1.

The Pascoe Report did not address the issue of early
identification and early intervention in mental health
problem situations. The community-based approach empha-

sizes that early identification and intervention wilt pre-
vent the need for any form of institutional care whether that
be a large institution like the Selkirk ¡tental rnstitution
or a small residential home in the city of Winnipeg"
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The Pascoe Report, in citing the funding allocation
that directs large amounts of money to hospitals, did not
address the role of the hospital, in the provision of
early intervention and detection services. It seemed to
imply that it was norar "someone elses turn to get the

money", while failing to recognize that hospitals can not
have their funding reduced in order to accomplish certain
goals in community resources.

It can be said that the hospitals do have an obliga'
tion to embrace the community-based model and build their
mental health care around this approach. They can bring
their expertise out of the institution and place it in the

community. An example of care in this direction is the

location of care for the chronic patient, in the community

and not on the hospital premises.

THE PRESTDENTIS COMMTSSION ON MENTAL HEALTH

In L978, President Carter initiated the President's
commission on lylental Health. The Commission was charged

with the responsibility of identifying gaps and barriers
to service for those in need. The commission identified
certain principles upon which a sound mental health system

can be built. There should be active programs at all leve1s

with the goals of:
Health Promotion the assistance and collaboration in
creation of conditions and the conduct of activities which

wiII be conducive to the growth and development of effect-
ive and durable emotional capacities to cope with the

exigencies of living;
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Prevention the development and implementation of activi-
ties which reduce the incidence of mental disability;
Identification the. provision of early case finding, and

when indicated, establishing relationships between consu-

mers and providers;
Crisis Stabilization activities which reduce the effect
of acute mental disability to a level which is at least
minimally sociatly acceptable ;

Gro\dth - services designed to return the individual to
either his former state or to an improved level of function-
itgt
Sustenance - maintenance of the mentally impaired or handi-
capped individuals at h,Ls/her level of functioning
(President's Commission, p. L4, 1978).

The model for mental health care, presented to the

commission, included the following conditions:
1) any individual may enter the system at any point

developmentally;
2\ fuII use is made of a.ll available natural social

networks and support systems, in addition to the mental

health system¡

3) the level of service must relate to the problem

and need ¡.

4) the use of paraprofessionals is encouraged;

5) the logic of funding is that money follows the

individual through the system and that there must be

funding at aII points of entry into ttre system for a variety
of providers: visiting nurses, homemakers, Dêighborhood

helpers etc "
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6) a "human services system" is conceptualized
rather than a "mental health system";
. 7) incentive be provided for the identification of

crucial issues impacting on service delivery.

The model makes primary use of community support
systems, before turning to institutional forms of care.
It is based on the principles of cultural pluralism and

on a developmental model both by age and by social organi-
zation. It addresses functlons and objectives of a mental
health system rather than specific services mandated on a

universal basis" Tt is not a provider-oriented system but
a model for conceptuaLizing what functions must be fulfilled,
and where services might be delivered (President's Commission,
p. 2L, 1978).

TTTE SASKATCTIEWAN MODEL

The Saskatche\ivan model provides community mental health
services which promote mental health and emphasizes public
education, prevention, early identification of mental health
problems and treatment in the community. eriority is given
to services which can be provided without disruption of the

daily activities of individuals and families. This is
accomplished through the development of a wide range of d-y,
evening and overnight services. Hospital services are

available as a specialized support to the community program,

but are provided only when necessary and for as brief a

time as possible"
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The Saskatchewan approach to mental health services
is based on the principle that a full range of direct and

supportive mental health services be available to all residents
of the Province in their own communities or within reasonable

travelling distance of their homes. Consistent with this
approach, comprehensive mental health services are provided

in each of the eight mental health regions in the province

(Gudmundson, March, I985).

Fountain House, a psycho-social rehabilitation center
established in the United States, is being used as a model

of service development by the Saskatchewan Health, Psyehia-
tric Services Branch lAppendix One). Fountain House, is a

service for those patients facing difficulties functioning
in their community. A combination of services are provided;
they include a membership club, social activities and an active
vocational rehabilitation program (Gudmundson, I"tarch, l9B5) .

SOUTTIWEST DENVER COMMUNITY IVIENTAL IIEALTH SERVICES

PauI R. Polak, in A Comprehensive System of Alternatives
to Psychiatric Hospitalization, reviews the Southwest Denver

Community tvtental ttealth Services. He describes the compre-

hensive system of community treatment which places primary
emphasis on intervening directly in social systems disturb-
ances in the real-Iife setting of the client. The client's
natural support systems should be supported to reduce mental

illness reinforcement patterns in the social environment.

The system provides for crisis services, private homes,

intensive observation apartments, home day care and back-up
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hospital beds (Gudmundson, March, 1985).

Polak's evaluation indicates that patients admitted

to any-of the three alternatives to hospital care, i.e.,
private homes, apartments or home care, fared better than

those who received hospital care. A system of small,
specific, community-based social environments has a number

of advantages over psychiatric hospitals:
1) a number of specifically different community

environments provide a more individually tailored and

responsive system than the larger, Iess diversified social
environment of the psychiatric hospital;

2) sponsor famities provide a clear model of healthy
individual and family behavior which can be generalized to
the client's real-life setting more easily than learning

which takes place in the artificial psychiatric hospital
environment i

3) in this 'the medium is the message' ag€, admission

to a normal home rather than a hospital makes an immediate

clear statement to the client and the family. The client
is expected to have higher self-esteem, feel less stigma,

and assume greater responsibility for his,/her own behavior

than when the client is hospitalized (Polak, p. L27, I97B) .

COMMONALITIES AND DTFFERENCES: DIRECTIONS FOR PROGR.AM DEVELOPMENT

The models presented alI emphasize a community-based

approach to mental health service. Unlike the Pascoe Report,

these models spell out the need for early identification
of the problem as a method of prevention. The models all
point out the advantages, in terms of cost, and also to the

patient, of preventing hospitalization.
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The Saskatchewan l"lodel use of the Fountain House model

identifies the need to draft treatment plans for chronic
patients that reduce hospitalization and allow the'chronic
patient to live in the community with a minimum of insti-
tutional support.

None of the above models addresses specifically the

needs of women. Ho\^tever, The Presidentrs Commission does

call for a redefinition of the "mental health system" to
the "human service system" which would fall within the

feminist definition of taking the " illness" out of mental

health and replacing it with a human approach to care.



CHAPTER FCIJR

INTERVENTION

The intervention part of the practicum took place in
four stages:

I) a community needs assessment in the city of
winnipeg;

2) a study of cl-íent flow which consisted of an

examination of the referral forms to the psychiatric out-
patient unit at St. Boniface Hospital for LgB4/85 and

interviews with the staff;
3) a review of existing models of adult outpatient

psychiatric services in Southern Ontario;
4) a presentation of a report to a committee in the

psychiatric unit consisting of the Acting Chief of Psy-

chiatry, the Acting Chief of Outpatient Psychiatry and the

Coordinator of Social hrork, Psychiatric Services.

COMMUNITY NEEDS ASSESSMENT

After intense consultation with members of the practicum

committee and staff in the psychiatric unit of the hospital,
it was decided that the community needs assessment would follow
Rossi and Freeman's model of Key rnformants. The xey inform-
ants would be comprised of a wide range of community members

and also professionals in the mental health field in the

City of trTinnipeg.

The city of
Ivlanual of Social

winnipegr s Social
Services v/as used

elanning Council's
to select representatives
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of community agencies that have some relevance to mental

health care. The members of the practicum committee assist-
ed in drafting the list of professionals in the mental health

fieId. A total of twenty-six interviews hrere conducted- over

the four month period, December lst, 1984 to March 3lst, 1985.

The twenty-six informants can be divided into the follow-
ing categories:

9 mental health professionals,
9 community agency representatives,
5 representatives of women's issues,

3 patients (see APPendix T\n/o).

It was hoped that some opportunity would arise for
interviews to be conducted with patients of the mental health
system. Permission was not granted by St. Boniface Hospital
to interview theÍr patients. However, the candidate was able

to find three patients in the community who agreed to be

interviewed. Their names are not included in the appendix

to maintain their anonlrmity.

Given the concern about women's issues in mental health,
five informants were chosen on the basis of their direct
involvement with women:

Dr. Pat Kaufert, Professor of Preventive Medicine

at the University of Manitoba, who is conducting a longitu-
dinal study on vfomen of menopausal age in the City of Winnipegt

i4s. Fran Smith, Executive-Director of Women's Health

Clinic, a l-ocal heatth clinic that is committed to meeting

the health needs of women within a feminist perspective;
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Y. W. C. A.

Centre t

Ms. Elsie Ferguson, Executive-Director of the

and co-therapist at the Manitoba Human Relations

Ms. Jackie Lavalle, Executive-Director, Native
Women's Transition Centre, a Winnipeg Outreach project;

Staff of the Fort Garry Womenrs Resource Centre
who were interviewed as a group. As well, extensive dis-
cussions, oh \n/omen's needs, took place with other inform-
ants who have an interest in this field, such asi

It{arty DoIin, Executive-Director of Klinic, a

community health centre committed to helping women within
a feminist perspective.

An open-ended questionnaire format was used as it was

felt by the practicum committee that this would allow for
more flexibility in responses. The four questions in the

survey were:

f) what

mental health
current
City of

ts
l-n

the

the

state of service delivery in
I{innipeg?

2) What does this agency (or you) see as the important
needs of mental health patients?

3) If a general adult outpatient psychiatric service
was put into place in St. Boniface Hospital, what role
should it have in service delivery?

4) What programs for mental health patients would you

like to see in place there?
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The rationale behind these guestions \t'as to attempt
to identify the community's concept of mental health needs.

At the time it was important to have a perspective on the
service system as-it applied to the City of I^rinnipeg.

Not all respondents answered all questions. The

respondents were allowed freedom to develop their responses

in the areas in which they felt was their expertise.

CLTENT FLOW STUDY

An important aspect of the needs assessment is to
attempt to determine the demands currently being made of
the existing outpatient programs at St. Boniface Hospital.
This \â/as accomplished in two ways: f irst, by a study
conducted on current patients using the system and; second-
ly, by interviews conducted with people directly responsible
for admission to the outpatient unit, ãs well as with the
Director of Emergency, St. Boniface Hospital.

The adult psychiatric outpatients can be divided into
four groups:

I) Intake referrals these are referrals by letter
received from General Practitioners, other physicians or
St. Boniface Hospital emergency.

2) Patients seen directly by residents or outpatient
staff psychiatrists without going through the formal intake
process.
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3) Those patients seen

chiatris ts .

directly by other staff psy-

4) Those patients referred to intake but not seen.

The study of the referral forms involved taking a 20%

random sample from the first three groups in the year L9A4

in order to determine:
I) time lapse from referral date to intake date;
2) type of problem;

3) a9e;

4) sex.

The fourth group, those referred but not seen, were

examined to discern reasons for refusal, plus a æmparison
was made between January L984 refusals and January 1985, to
see whether there had been a change in refusals.

EXAIVIINATTON OF MODELS OF OUTPATIENT PSYCHIATRY

The rationale behind visiting outpatient units in
Southern Ontario, was to attempt to match needs, âs deter-
mined in the needs assessment, to existing systernq. The

visits were to The Clarke Institute of psychiatry, Toronto,
Ontario; the McMaster University Medical Centre, Hamilton,
Ontario; The Kitchener-Waterloo Hoçpital, Kitchener,
Ontario; and the tqississauga Hospital, Mississauga, Ontario.
As well meetings \^/ere held with social work staff, at Women's

College Hospital, Toronto, Ontario since they are in the process

of designing an outpatient psychiatric service.
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These particular units in Southern Ontario were chosen

because the Coordinator of Psychiatric Social Work at St.
Boniface Hospital, a member of the practicum committee,
has some affinity with these units, and because they have

a reasonably well developed outpatient psychiatric department.
A letter was sent to the units, from the candidate, request-
ing that meetings be set up in which the candidate ¡¡ould

have the opportunity to meet key personnel in the outpatient
units.

The interviews rñrere very open-ended, most lasting an

hour. The candidate focussed on intake process, programming

and linkages with the community. However, if a respondent was

interested in a particular aspect of outpatient services,
such as research or crisis intervention, then the interview
concentrated on that aspect.

The intervie\^¡ees were extremely cooperative with the
candidate receiving a warm reception from aIt the units.
No attempt was made on the part of the respondents to cover
up local problems r in fact the candidate was given candid
responses on how the respondents would like to see

outpatient units operate if they vrere given a free hand to
set up the units all over again.

WORKING COMMITTEE

A working committee was established in the psychiatric
unit of St, Boniface Hospital, consisting of the Acting Chief
of outpatient Psychiatry and the coordinator of social- I{ork,
Psychiatric services. Their role was to monitor the work of
the candj-date,
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to make suggestions
ing recommendations

psychiatric model.

and

and

to assist
des igning

the

the

candidate in develop-
adult outpatient

EVALUATION

The evaluation process involved the interaction between
the candidate and the working committee at st. Boniface
HospitaI. Several important stages existed in this evaluation:

1) Relationship between the candidate and the committee
during the research stage; this involved examining the res-
ponse of the committee in the undertaking of this research.

2) Reception of the final report of the candidate by
the committee.

3)

ment and

Change of direction set forward by the needs assess-
information sharing process.

PRACTICU}4 COMMITTEE

The practicum committee comprised of three members:

two faculty members from the university of Manitoba, school of
sociar work and the coordinator of sociar work in psychiatry,
st. Boniface Hospital. They approved the practicum proposal,
in a December 1984 meeting. The committee also convened, in
Aprit 1985, to approve the compretion of the interviewing and

the commencement of the next phase of the project the client
utilization study and the visit to southern ontario.
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As well the Coordinator of Social work ret on a

regular basis with the candidate. The practicum supervisor,
Professor Don Fuchs, hêt, oD a continuing basis with the

candidate to monitor the work-



CHAPTER FTVE

RESULTS

KEY TNFORIITANTS TNTERVIEhTS

METHOD OF ANALYSIS

AIl of the interviews with the respondents were taped

with their permission. The tapes were then transcribed using
the respondent's own words and wÍth a minimum of editing. The

respondents were divided into four groups:

f) those representing mental health services;
2) those representing community agencies;

3) those identified as representing women's concernsi
4\ patients (see Appendix fi/,ro) .

Content analysis \¡¡as done on each interview, examining them

according to responses to the four questions.

.l11ÞÞEìNTI]a CrFA'FE1 IìEI EF|Þ\7T'tFC

REPRESENTATIVES OF ITIENTAL IIEALT'H SERVTCES

The professionals in the mental'health fietd had very
Iittle good to say about the mental health system. The ovei-
all consensus was that there vrere very grave systemic problems.

Most of the professionals cited major structural problems

such as lack of coordination, no long-term planning, (if there
was any planning at all), and a fragmentation of services.

The major "gaps" in the system cited v/ere:

f) lack of easy access to treatment;
2) lack of aftercare;
3) lack of crisis intervention;



4) Iack of preventive services;
5) Iack of services at all points of entry into the

system.

The professionals, citing the lack of acute beds and out-
patient services, felt very strongly that the current ser-
vices were vastly overextended to the point that patient
care sras seriously threatended. The system, the profess-
ionals maintained, is over-subscribed.

Some of the professionals referred to the problems

of the method of funding mental health services which

resulted in the under-use of other professionals such as

social workers and an over-use of psychiatrists. Others

talked about the competition in the mental health field
among not only the professionals, but also among differ-
ent services in the field all competing for scarce resour-
ces. They cited that some of the problems dated back to
the giovernment policy of "robbing Peter to pay Pau1", stating
that this was an ill-conceived approach to building up an

adequate mental health system. For example, it is not good

planning to take money out of services such as acute care
hospitals and Selkirk Ment,al Health Centre, in order to
fund community mental health services. New money must be

found for mental health care.

REPRESENTATIVES OF COI"IMUNITY AGENCTES

36

representatives of the community agencies also
to systemic problems" They referred to the system

terribly disorganized with often times people unsure

The

re ferred
as being
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of where they should go to receive certain types of services.
Those who were in the business of referring patients cited
the difficulties of knowing where to refer patients and in
addition of recognizing that even if they \¡/ere to find
the right resource the patient would be facing an incredi-
bly long waiting list.

The community agency representatives were furious
at the lack of a continuum of services, and a lack of a

rationale behind those services that do exist. They called
for resource reallocation with the province taking on a

Ieadership role in the mental health field which has not
been evident up to now. The representatives found the lack
of access to treatment the most difficult issue to deal with
as they were often frustrated on behalf of their clients.
They condemned the lack of crisis intervention and preventive
services.

REPRESENTATIVES OF $TOI{ENI S GROUPS

The groups representing !.romen identified the lack of
preventive services, access to treatment, and most impor-
tantly for woman, the lack of professionals that have some

understanding of women's structural role in society.

PATIENTS

For the

frus tration "

planning and

patients the mental health system represents
They are at the receiving end af the lack of

coordination. They were very forceful in stating
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that the mental health system currently in place does not
adequately serve mental health patients. One patient
referred to the fact that alcoholics, drug addicts and

criminals aII receive better service from the system than
do mental health patients.

"Mental health issues are at the bottom.
There is a hierarchy; there are alcoholics,
there are ex-convicts and at the bottom
there are mental health patient.s" (Tabisz
Tapes, 1985) .

MENTAL HEALTH NEEDS

REPRESENTATIVES OF TyIENTAL TIEALTH SERVICES

The concept of community-based mental health services
became apparent in the question on needs. Everyone re-
ferred to the same needs, focussing on the community. They

requested a full continuum of services, ranging from crisis
intervention, prevention services, through to aftercare
services, and more residential homes, e.g., Sara Riel homes,

home care.

The professionals called for an interfacing of aII the
services, and for the development of a consensus on which
direction the mental health field should take. When talking
about needs, they also referred to the overextended system and

lack of access to care. They called for more outpatient ser-
vices to help take the pressure off beds.
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Another problem that the professionals raised was

the medicalization of patients; they did not criticLze the
use of drugs in psychiatry but felt. that often drugs hrere

used to the exclusion of other forms of treatment.
Arternative forms of treatment are availabre and shourd
be used. They also called for more research to be con-
ducted in mental health care.

REPRESENTATIVES OF COMMUNITY AGENCIES

The community agency representatives were very vocal
about the general lack of services for mental health patients.
They comprained that mentar health patients are treated rike
third world citizens and shunted out of sight in order to be

out of mind. The community agency representatives condemned

the government for the lack of afLercare resources, citing
the lack of money as being the most serious need for mental
health patients. They asked the government how anyone could
gain a feeling of self-respect when their rcnthry income

allowed for the purchasing of onry the barest minumum of
essentials and when they were forced to live in housing that
was not fit for animals. I*{any cited the houses on Furby
Street as being horrible examples of what the system has

offered mental health patients.

The community demanded a complete review of the mental
health system with a reallocation of funding so that money

could be given to more outreach programs. fhey also asked
for the government to find $/ays to get more paraprofession-
als into the mental health system. There is a need, they
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stated, to take some of the power ah¡ay from the medical
profession and re-distribute it to community services for
the mentally ill;

REPRESENTATIVES OF WO},18N GROUPS

Women are very isolated in their communities and

need to be sought out in order for them to get he1p. The

Fort Garry Women's Resource Centre went door to door in
low-income housing units and found many women in desperate
need who did not have the strength to come out and seek

help. The resource centre pointed out that, if these vromen

do seek help, then the resources that they need have to be

available. They cited the example of the government's latest
advertising campaign on wife abuse, claiming that it was a.

sham, Even if a woman did come out of an abusive situation,
there are no resources available to assist her.

women need counselling thaL is direeted to their needs.

They demanded that the medical profession stop stereotlzping
women and create a therapeutic response to their needs ttrat
reflect a woman's place in our society.

The representatives of women's groups called for more

crisis services and a recognition of the issue of violence
and how violence plays a crucial role in women's lives.
They cited the issue of sexual abuse and showed that milli-ons
of dollars are spent annually protecting children from abuse

but that most often the abuser is also abusing the \^roman

in the household as well. ltothers are too often blamed for
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the violence, be it physical or sexual, that occurs in the
household.

PATIENTS

The crying need among mental health patients is to be

recognized as human beings. One patient cited his example of
a twenty year history as a mental patient and no one ever
telling him that he was "arì alright type of guy". The patients
demanded to be treated with respect and given their rightful
place in society. However, they pointed out it is very diffi-
cult to demand respect from others when you are scraping
out a living on a meagre allowance. One woman cited how she

lived for five years with the cockroaches in a basement apart-
ment on Broadway Avenue.

Another important issue with the mental health patient
is the lack of adequate access to care. One patient just
recently spent five hours in an emergency room on a Saturday
only to be told that she would have to return to the emergency

room on Monday as there was no one available to see her that
day. She was later found by a passing motorist wandering down

othe middle of the highway, in a daze, in -35 C weatfier.

The patients aII demanded less use of psychiatric drugs

in mental health care. One woman cited being discharged
from the hospital while on six different types of medication;
she did not know what they were for, so flushed them down the

toíI-et and then suffered a terrible withdrawal"
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The patients asked for more self-he1p or mutual aid
programs, both to decrease their isolation which tends to
occur with individual therapy as weII as to feel that there
\¡/ere others in the world suffering as they and to learn
coping mechanisms from one another.

All three patients indicated that they had great
difficulty obtaining a diagnosis from the doctors. One pa-
tient, who had been a patient for seventeen years, only
recently was told that she was a schizophrenic.

ROLE OF OUTPATIENT SERVICES AT ST. BONIFACE HOSPTTAL

REPRESENTATIVES OF MENTAL TIEALTH SERVICES

The representatives of mental health services saw

an outpatient unit at St. Boniface playing two major roles:
one of providing the expertise in the field and the second

of providing the interfacing between the services in the
field. Tn the area of expertise, the professionals viewed
the outpatient unit as providing both crisis intervention and

preventive services. They indicated that it is the hospital
that can provide the specialized care and support and multi-
disciplinary assessments of problems.

On the issue of interfacing, the professionals saw this
as being an extremely important role. They would like the
hospital to take on a leadership role in developing a

community-based mental health system" They perceived the
hospital as providing storefront services that wirr pave the
\^¡ay to more services being offered in the community. They
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savf the unit as

services in the

playing a key

mental health
role in providing preventive
fieId.

PATIENTS

The patients perceived the outpatient unit as being
a very important resource in the continuum of care that they

so urgently need. They saw the hospital as providing an

important crisis intervention role. They demanded a right
to service and recognized that the hospital can provide

that service.

OUTPATIENT PROGRAMS

REPRESENTATI\ZES OF MENTAL IIEALTH SERVICES

The representatives of the mental health services
called for a very active outpatient unit. They saw the

unit as providing a wide varietlz of programs such âs, per-
sonal growth programs, survival programs, self-heIp groups,

activity groups, and individual therapy.

The representatives asked that the outpatient unit
expand on their intake clinic and provide crisis interven-
tion. They understand that the unit could establish a drop-
in centre and provide partial hospitalization programs.

They saw these programs being offered within a holistic
framework of care offering treatment programs geared to
individual needs.
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REPRESENTATIVES OF COM}'IUNTTY AGENCIES

The community agency representatives Perqeived the

unit as providing a very important service in the identi-
fication of mental health problems. They saw it providing

a crisis service, with follow-up care. They saw a great

need for outpatient programs, citing self-help groups, coping

programs, vocational rehabilitation, outpatient medi-

cation and preventive Programs.

REPRESENTATIVES OF WOIVIEN GROUPS

The women demanded alternative forms of care to those

being offered now. They asked for a lot of self-help groups

especiatly in the area of violence and sexual abuse. They

would like a program established for victims of violence,

citing that women are abused at a rate of one out of every

ten.

They saw the outpatient unit as acting like a tran-
sition unit, supporting women until services in the communi-

ty can take over. They would like to see more social workers

and non-professionals involved in developing mutual aid groups.

PATIENTS

patients' main concerns hrere around crisis intervention.

They would also like to see a different approach taken to

vocational and rehabilitation programs. One patient talked

about his frustration of being told that he had to build a

bird house and of knowing that if he did not concentrate
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then it would be put into his record that he was un-
cooperative. The women complained about the programs being
very stereotypical, ê.9., women were asked to do cooking.
one u¡oman suggested that the men shourd do the cooking and

the women be asked to build the bird houses.

CLTENT FLOW STUDY

INTERVTEWS

rntervierds with 6 members of the staff in the psychia-
tric unit revealed a tremendous frustration with the intake
process and an urgent need for some kind of ¡rositive action
to take place so that the staff can adequately meet the needs

of their patients.

The interview with the Director of Emergency indicated
that the entire emergency staff felt there was a great short-
age of outpatient psychiatric services. The blockage in the
system, was viewed the TNTAKE PROCESS, because of the long
waiting lists. The Director would like to see psychiatric
assessments take place within L2 hours as opposed to the weeks

it takes nov/. The Director was most concerned with the
patients that fall into the gap, that is, those who are not
rife-threatening to either themserves or to others and thus
who instead of getting immediate treatment have to wait for
more than a month.

Another problem, identified by

emergency concerned the change-over

the emergency staff
in res idents. Vühen

in
the
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change-over occurs in both December and June, it is
more difficult to get a patient into intake. The Director,
while he. had no quarrel with the teaching mandate, felt
that there must be a finer balance between the teaching

mandate which ensures practical experience for the PSy-

chiatric residents, and the service mandate.

REFERRALS

In 1984 a total of 633 new patients \^/ere assessed into
the general adult outpatient system. Of these, L47 were

assessed through the formal intake process. 232 were pa-

tients seen directly by residents or outpatient staff psy-

chiatrists without going through the formal intake process.

AII of these patients had been referred by letter received

from General Practitioners, other physicians or St. Boniface

Emergency. Tn addition, 254 were seen directly by other staff
psychiatrists. Another 216 patients refused service and./or were

referred elsewhere.

Table One illustrates the time lapse from referral
date to date of assessment for formal and non-formal intake

patients" Table Two illustrates the average â9ê, sex and

the most common type of problem for these two groups of
patients. Twenty percent of the patients v/ere analyzed.
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TABLE ONE

TIME LAPSE

BETWEEN TTTvfE OF REFERRAL AND ASSESS}TENT

AVERAGE

Formal rntake
L984

(Jan. - oec. )

Formal Tntake

t985
(Jan. only)

Non-Formal rntake
1984

(Jan. - Oec.)

Non-Formal fntake
1985

(Jan. only)

42 DAYS

53 DAYS

5 DAYS

I1 DAYS

LONGEST I,ENGIH

126 DAYS

63 DAYS

20 DAYS

34 DAYS
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TABLE TWO

Formal Intake
L47

( r00%)

subtotal
(20%)

35

(24%\

Problem

Depression

23

(66%)

15

(33%)

Average

Age

30

32

CHARACTERTSTICS OF OUTPATIENTS

- JANUARY - DECEIITBER L9B4

Sex

FM

Non-Formal

232

( 100%)

Intake
46

(20%)

IO

(2y/")

L7

(37%)

25

(7 L%\

29

(63%)
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FORMAL IIüIAKE

The average time lapse for
is 6 weeks with the time spread

As the year progressed the time

a referral letter of April 3,

until July L2.

intake clinic
4 to I0 weeks.

As an example,

by the clinic

the regrrlar
ranging from

Iapse grev¡.

was not seen

A comparison between the time lapse of January L984

and of January 1985 revealed that in January 1985 the time
lapse was SEVEN AND ONE HALF WEEKS, âD increase over last
year of lL weeks. There v/as no difference in the number

of refusals, 15 refused in both months.

NON-FOR¡,IAL TNTAKE

In the non-formal intake process the patients are seen

directly by the residents or outpatient staff psychiatrists
without going through the formal intake process. The time
Iapse while shorter was still an a\rerage of 5 DAYS.

SEEN BY OT}MR STAFF PSYCHIATRISTS

These patients are referred directly from physicians
to psychiatrists and did not constitute part of the intake
process. They are in fact like private patients of the
psychiatris ts .

REFUSED

Tvrenty-t\do percent (48) of the 2L6 refused, \^rere
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referred elsewhere. L3/" were being seen elsewhere and were

referred back to that resource. 37"/" refused appointments
or never showed. 3% were court câsês.: 2/" dLed, either by
suicide or naturally.
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SUMI"IARY

The client utilization study revealed that patients
have a long wait between time of referral and commencement

of psychiatric care. Even the non-formal intake process,

designed to serve emergencies, has an average five day

waiting list. The staff in the psychiatric unit are a\¡/are

of the problem but because the intake function is not. fund-
ed it is difficult to provide a service that is appropriate
to need.
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I\,IODELS OF ADULT OUTPATIENT PSYCHIATRTC SERVTCES

' A total of thirty interviews were conducted among

mental health professionals in five psychiatric units in
Southern Ontario. The respondents were psychiatrists,
social workers and psychiatric nurses. The material from

the interviews was analyzed by looking at the following
issues: intake coordination, programming and linkages with
the community.

TITE CLARKE INSTITUTE OF PSYCHIATRY

Intake Coordination
The C1arke has two main points of entry into their

outpatient unit:
f) The Emergency Unit
2) The Assessment and Consultation Team.

ml^^ naÃ^Â-*^6! --J 1!-Ll--- I i. .r¡¡ç ¡iÞÞçÞÞrr1rr¡rL cr¡¡L¡ uu.t¡ÞurLctLruI¡'r'edllt Ls a murcl_-

disciplinary team coordinated by the chief social worker.
Referrals are accepted from any resource in the community.
Assessment ap¡rointments are made and they use the ,,double

assessment" approach where the patient is requested, em-
phatically, to bring a close friend or relative to the
assessment. Psychiatric residents and social workers do

the assessment with the resident interviewing the patient
and the sociar worker, the relative or friend. The case is
presented, with the patient and relative,/friend present, to
the staff psychiatrist and a treatment plan is arranged.

The second point of entry for
the emergency unit. A psychiatric

outpatient
nurse acts

through
the intake

is
as
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worker establishing a tirage system to deal with the
patients. The intake nurse sees the patient for ten min-
utes and assesses whether it is a crisis situation. If it
is not a crisis, the patiènt is assigned to a social worker
or a resident. If it is a crisis, the patient is assigned

to the Urgent Clinic.

The reason the patient is seen in emergency by a

social worker or a resident is that the Assessment and Con-

sultation Team is so overextended that it takes 6 weeks for
an appointment. Thus these workers take on these patients
for short-term therapy.

The Urgent Clinic takes on those patients that are

suffering from a situational crisis. The purpose of it
is to deal with the crisis immediately with the goal of
preventing hospitalization. They take chronic patients in
a state of crisis if they have no where to send them" Onee

{-lra arìcia ic e#rhilìza/l {-harz rofar {-lrom {-n ¡nn#lror Fôõ^rlF^âÀ vùvuÀ vv

in the community or to the Clarke's Active Treatment Ctinic,
a program for the chronically iII.

Progranìming

The Assessment and Consultalion Team offers a gender

identification clinic, marital therapy, a deafness clinic,
speech therapy, psychotherapy and behavior-cognitive therapy,
as well as individual therapy.

The Active Treatment CIinic
patient offers the full range of

for the chronically iIt
vocational and rehabilitation
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programs for the patients. It is a partial day program
serving at the moment 100 patients. The philosophy of the
program is to offer the patients the opportunity to see what
is functioning in their lives rather than focussing on what
is not functioning. The aim is to get the patient to utilize
the strengths he,/she has. The program attempts to get the
patient as productive as possible.

The Clinic involves itself with the patient,s tife
outside of the clinic encouraging welfare workers and other
individuals invorved with the patient to become involved
with the program.

communi Link Ð

The crarke has recognized that the community linkages
dimension of services has been neglected. As a resurt they
have given Dr. paula Goering, a fuII-time leave to study the
whole issue of discharge planning and developing more liaison
with the community. Dr. Goering has completed some interest-
ing research and is in the process of doing more work on
discharge planning, home care for psychotic patients and

inter-agency collaboration.
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TI:IE È'1c¡4ASTER UNIVERS ITY ['LEDICAL CENTRE

Tntake Coordination
The Outpatient Unit at lvlcMaster operates three acute

care teams and one chronic care team. The acute care teams

are multidisciplinary. Each team operates on a weekly

rotational basis accepting those patients who come into the
unit on the days they are assigned to intake. Intake accepts
referrals from anyone and operates as a walk-in clinic. They

receive anyone in their cachment area but do not accept patients
if they are being seen by someone else, if they are court cases,

if under 18 or if they are alcoholic or drug abuse cases.

All chronic cases are assigned to the chronic care team.

This team was established in L977 after a survey illustrated
the need for a specialized program to meet the specific but
collective needs of the chronic patients.

Programming

The acute care teams rely very heavily on individual
therapy. Members of the teams pick up patients with whom

they feel they can work. Groups are offered on an ad hoc

basis such as assertiveness training and stress management

groups. The clinical manager of outpatient psychiatry runs
psychotherapy groups. All teams have access to an occupation-
al therapist who provides counselling on career and work place-
ments. The teams would like more peer counselling groups,

newly-separated groups and unemployed groups. One social work-
er commented that the l4clvlaster Centre operates like one giant
private psychiatrist.
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The chronic care team provides supportive counselling,
insight therapy and does a lot of maintenance work such as

helping patients apply for welfare and find suitable housing.
They involve themserves with atl patient significant others
and provide vocational and rehabilitation services. They

are aware of the important need of advocacy for the patient.
They attempt to work with the structural issues in society
that are affecting their patients. Their prime goal is to
prevent hospitalization and in this they have been extremery
successful.

Community Linkage

The acute care teams, when they hrere first established,
saw community relations as one of their more important
functions. They see this as being an important direction
in order to develop preventive services in mental health.
Ho\,rever, âs their demand for service increased, there was

no commensurate staff increases. This has prevented the
teams from doing the community work they so desired.

The chronic care team promotes community work as their
most important function. The advocacy role means they are
out in the community working with other agencies in order to
provide the best possible support systems for their clients.
They too wish they could do more but see sound discharge
planning and advocacy work as the most important needs for
the chronic patient.
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TTIE KI TCITENER-WATERLOO HOS PITAL

Intake Coordination
There are two points of entry into the outpatient

programs at the Kitchener-waterloo Hospital, the Adult
Treatment Unit and the Crisis Unit. The intake process for
the adult Treatment Unit is seen as an assessment for intake
not as an assessment for treatment. The intake team is made

up of two social workers who take all the telephone and

Ietter referrals and determine whether the patients are

appropriate for outpatient care. Their concern is not the

psychiatric diagnosis, rather, they are more concerned with
developmental and descriptive issues. The teams' policy is
to be sensitive to all patient needs and that no one is sent
away without a referral and without a feeling that they can'

come back for help if things do not work out. They are very
aware that there are patients that faIl into the cracks, that
is they are not really suitable for outpatient care but there
is no appropriate agency available in the community.

Proqramming

Kitchener-waterloo has a very extensive and impressive
outpatient program. In the adult outpatient program they

operate a Crisis clinic, Cameron House, äD Adult Treatment

unit and an Emergency Assessment unit.

The crisis Clinic is staffed by 10 psychiatric
and a psychologist. It operates 24 hours, 7 days a

rts purpose is to provide emergency assessment with
of keeping patients out of the hospital and keeping

the community.

nurses,

week.

the goal

them in
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They average 700 contacts a month, 350 face-to-face
and 350 by telephone. The nurses provide the assessment

and the disposition. They provide much of the follow-up
for patients not admitted. They provide short-term thera-
py where it is appropriate.

Cameron House is an outpatient day program. The

program consists of a five-day program for psychiatric
patients who require intensive treatment but do not re-
quire total hospitalization. They also have a part-time
program for persons reguiring a basically supportive
approach and,/or who are considered "chronic" patients with
limited motivation. The programs are well structured
attempting to combine a harmonious balance of physical and

emotional group experiences. It is basically a group milieu
approach. rndividual, marital and family treatment is
attempted where this appears appropriate.

The Adul-t Treatment Unit is a multidisciplinary unit
providing the full complement of assessment, therapeutic
care and consulting" In the assessment process the worker

assigned to the case assesses and maps out the treatment
goals. In the therapeutic care, the Unit offers, individual,
group and family therapy. rn the consulting role the unit
consults with other members on the team as well as making

considerable effort to consult with agencies in the communi-

ty.

The purpose of the Emergency Assessment Unit is to
provide rapid admission to emergency psythiatric cases who
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are not at first glance suitable for full in-patient ad-

mission but who cannot be left in their environment without
creating distress in that environment. It is a 6 bed unit
that admits for 72 hours. It is staffed by psychiatric
nurses who do a fuII assessment on each patient, attempt-
ing to contact significant others to the patient as well
as developing a patient history. 9@/" of the patients are

referred back into the community after the 72 hours with
an extensive follow-up program provided by the unit. The

unit has found that the crisis unit is a very effective
praventive measure for chronic patients in that it prevents

hospitalization.

community Linkages

Every outpatient worker regrets the lack of opportunity
to develop more community linkages. The use of significant
others in the treatment plan is an effort to reach out into
the community. AII units encourage this involvement.

The hospital maintains that it would like to encourage

more agency involvement with the hospital and as a result
has established a Planning Group to help develop a Communi-

ty,/riospital croup. They see this as an important chain in
the development of preventive programs in the community.
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TTTE MISSISSAUGA HOSPTTAL

Intake coordination
There are two points of entry into the outpatient pro-

grams at the Þtississauga Hospitar, one is through their
community Mental Health ctinic and the other is through
their Crisis Unit.

The community Mentar Heatth clinic has been reviewing
their intake procedure during the past year. At the present
time anyone interested in the counselring services of the
clinic can call and a staff person witr arrange an assess-
ment interview. Currently they average 50./" self-referrals,
30"/" from doctors and 2O/" from community agencies and pro-
fessionals.

The assessment interview is conducted with one member

of a multidisciplinary team who then brings the case to an

intake meeting. The case is then assigned, usuarly to the
person who did the intake interview. There is currently a

2 to 4 week waiting time from referrar to assessrnent.
usually treatment can be implemented immediately af,ter the
intake meeting.

The crisis unit admits on contact and an appoi-ntment
is established for the patient to see a sociar worker
immediatery. After the initial contact a recommendation
is made on appropriate disposition.

Programming

There are three adurt outpatient units at the ¡qissi-
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ssauga Hospital: the Community Mental HeaIth CIinic, The

Crisis fntervention Unit and the Relinc Unit. The Community

Mental HeaIth Clinic offers individual therapy, marital and

.family therapy, group therapy such as assertiveness training,
relaxation trainingr loung adults and psychotherapy. They
also offer a day treatment program for those adults who can

benefit from daily intensive treatment.

The Crisis Intervention Unit is made up of professional
æciaI workers who provide counselling services for persons

experiencing a situational crisis such as suicidal thought,
sexual assault, separation and divorce, alcohol or drug
abuse, or depression. The unit provides the following:

I) assessment with no further involvement;
2) assessment followed by short-term counselling, or
3) direct referral to a more appropriate agency or

admission to hospital.

The Fellnc tlnit is a service offered for individuals
with long-term psychiatric disabilities" The Unit assesses

the skill level of each client and plans individualized
rehabilitation. They train clients in new skills either
individually or in groups. They offer ongoing guidance and

support and work with the clients acting as liaisons with
family, friends and other service providers. They link and

co-ordinate community resources for clients. The goal is to
help clients maintain their daily living skills and learn
new skills needed to be more independent at home, school or
at work.
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Conmunity Linkages

the Community MentaI Health Clinic has established a

formal liaison with eight agencies from whom they receive
referrals. The purpose is to develop communication bet-
vreen the agencies and the clinic so that each is aware of the
services provided by the other. They also monitor the refer-
ra1s, those the agency makes to the clinic and those that the
clinic makes to the agencies to see whether they can establish
patterns of what works and what does not work. It is also
intended to be used as a method of determining where there are
gaps in the system.

Both the Crisis Unit and the Relinc Clinic depend very
heavily on agencies in the community. Re1inc finds itself
operating in a new co¡nmunity where there are f,ew qsrnrnunity

resources. Relinc uses a holistic concept of care relying
on a systemic approach as opposed to a medical approach.
This keeps them acutely aware of community needs for their
clients such âs, affordable housing and greater financial
support.
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WOIVIEN I S COLLEGE HOSPITAL

:woments colrege Hospital does not have an adurt out-
patient program. However, over the years several services
have developed directed to women. The social work team is
trying to use these services as a basis to formulate an

outpatient program.

One of the current services offered is a sexual assault
care centre. rt offers both medical and psychological support
to patients, whether they be mare or female. After the patient
has been seen by the emergency staff then the patient is
offered counselling which acts as resource referral, encourag-
ing victims to get further help. A sexual assaurt care centre
staff contacts the patient within 48 hours of his,/her visit to
check mental and physical werl--being,to discuss any e,l)ncerns

they may have and to make iuture appointments.

The centre is committed to clinical research in order
to understand better the emotional outcome of sexual assault.
Both the immediate and long-term effects are examined in order
to deverop and evaluate more effective intervention programs.

The other service is a "women choosing Health" group
program. rt is an opportunity for women, presently experience-
ing difficulties coping with the pressures of their lives, to
meet on a regular basis and share their experiences. rn an

atmosphere of mutual support and encouragement they have the
opportunity to learn new ways to deal with their problems,
as well as recognizing the community resources available for
ongoing support.
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A very important component of this service is
research. The Social work Department in collaboration
with a Professor at the University of loronto conducts an

evaluation on each of the groups involved in "Idomen

choosing Health". This is very important as a guide in
the development of further programs of this sort to see whether

they are meeting the objectives of encouraging women to be

self-determining, providing the opportunities for members to

Iearn coping skitls and increasing women's a\,vareness of the

social forces that influence their lives.
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SUMIVIARY

S trengths
All the units provided crisis intervention in some form.

Kitchener-waterroo, by providing a crisis unit on a 24 hour
basis which arso incruded a 72 hour bed stay if necessary, came

the closest to being the perfect model.

The eandidate was impressed by the wide range of program-
ming offered. womenrs colrege Hospital, which has a mandate

to serve women, showed the most imagination in developing
programs within a feminist framework. The candidate \^ras

pleased that they had integrated an evaluation process in
the self-herp programs as this will assist other units when

they expand in this area.

The candidate \^ras very impressed with the research at
The Clarke Institute of psychiatry. It is the candidate,s
hope that similar research ean be conducted in winnipeg, as

it is the candidate's belief that research helps formulate
sound mental health policies.

Weaknesses

Oespite the provision of crisis intervention, atl the
units visited still have not been able to solve the block-
age at the intake point. Ho\,rever, none of them had the time
lags that exist at St. Boniface Hospital. The candidate dis-
cussed this process with all the units. They all saw the
problem as lack of staff. AII the units refuse any case that
appears to have no psychiatric problem component such as those
requiring simply marital counselling. They all cited the acute
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difficulty of finding appropriate resources in the community.

The Mclvlaster I'ledical Centre appeared most limited in
scope, in that it lacked variety in its programming and

appeared to depend mostly on individual therapy. It does

utirize the murtidisciplinary approach to individuar therapy.

The l'lcMaster program for chronic patients is a good

attempt to provide care for chronic patients, separate from
acute patient care. However, it is underfunded and suffers
from being the low team on the totem pole when in the unit's
hierarchy. The individual interviewed implied that this is
because they do not have a psychiatrist on their team.

The Clarke Institute was in the process of reviewing
its outpatient care. At the moment, they have no idea how

many patients they are serving and realize that there is a

lack of coordination among their own programs. The candida-
te was advised that, after her visit to the C1arke, perhaps

she would have a better idea of how it functioned than mem-

bers of the staff.

The candidate discussed community linkages with all the
units. None of the units were pleased with their attempts
to develop community linkages. They all recognized it as a

problem but only lulississauga seemed to have tried to forma-
LLze their efforts.

Except for Womenrs College Hospital, none of the units
seemed to have developed any type of commitment to examining
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their programs in light of the recent
of psychiatric care for women. There

side of women's College Hospital, that
lishment of self-heIp groups.

feminist criticism
were no units, out-
fostered the estab-

CONCLUSTON

The candidate certainly found the exercise of going

to Southern Ontario a useful one. AII of the respondents,
were candid about the problems in their units, and v/ere able
to províde the candidate with some ideas.

None of the units are operating within a community-

based mental health system. Even though the ¡Aississauga
unit calls itself a community mental health centre, it is
not functioning with a community mental health approach,
(Senior Social worker, crisis Clinic, lntississaugaj . The units
did not have discharge planning as an integrated part of
their service. Whereas they all felt the need for their units
to reach out to the community, none of them in fact were doing

it. The focus remains on the institution and none of them

saw, as their mandate, a role which would involve advocating
for more community resources.
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ANALYSIS:

COMMUNTTY }IENTAL HEALTH

DEFINÏTION

This practicum defined needs as "gaps" in the mental
health system. Key fnformants in the City of winnipeg hrere

asked to identify needs. The development of a community
mentar hearth system perspecLive was a primary concern of
Key Informants in the needs assessment process.

Irrhat is meant by a community mental health system?

Bloom defines community mental health in his book, Community
Mental ttealth: A General Introduction. He s uggests that
community mental health refers to all activities undertaken
in the community in the name of mentat health. He rists ten
characteristics that distinguish community mental health from
more traditional mental-health related activities:

1) Tts emphasis on practice in the community.
2) Its emphasis on a total eommunity or population

rather than on individuals.
3) Its emphasis on disease-prevention and health-pro-

motive services, äs distinguished from therapeutic
services.

4) Its emphasis on continuity and comprehensiveness of
services.

5) Tts emphasis on indirect rather than direct services.
6) Its emphasis on innovative clinical strategies

designed to meet the needs of larger numbers of
people more promptly.
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7\ Its emphasis on a process of thoughtful and real-
istic planning of mental health programs.

8) Its emphasis on the tapping of ne\d sources of
personnel such as paraprofessionals and indigenous
mental health workers.

9) Its emphasis on a commitment to community control
or community involvement.

I0) rts emphasis on identifying sources of stress with-
in the community, rather than continuing the tradi-
tional assumption that psychopathology originates
within the person (Bloom, pp. 3-5, 1984).

Throughout the course of the practicum research the

concept of a community-based mental health system dominated.

The Key Informants all demanded an examination of the mental

health system as it currently stands and a reallocation of
resources directed towards the community. ln designing an

outpatient unit within the framework of a conmunity-based

mental health system, it became necessary to focus on cru-
cial elements in the community-based system that \^tere appli-
cable to an outpatient unit. These itey elements became crisis
intervention, prevention, discharge planning, the issue of
\â/omen and the role of social work.

CRISIS INTERVENTTON

pifteen out of the twenty-five informants stressed that
crisis intervention was the most important role they saw for
an outpatient psychiatric unit" Several of the Key Tnformants

felt that crisis intervention would dramatically reduce the

need for inpatient hospitalization (Tabisz Tapes, 1985).
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Bloom argues that effective crisis intervention, reduces

the incidence of psychiatric disability (Bloom, p. LOA, f984).

An outpatient service was considered by the Key lnform-
ants to be consistent with the community-based mental health
system. They saw the hospital as having the expertise to
provide the crisis intervention. However, to be consistent
with the ideology of the community mental health system, the

hospital's role then becomes one of providing for that patient
upon discharge as well as providing treatment. The concept

of discharge planning, which involves the develo¡xnent of
support services after discharge, becomes an important com-

ponent in crisis intervention.

PREVENTTON

Twenty out of twenty-six respondents cited that pre-

venLion was the most important issue when discussing mental

health. The model proposed in the President's commission

defines prevention as tl,e development and implementation of
activities which aim at reducing the probability of occurrence

of mental disabilities (The President's Commission, p. 2'77,

r978) .

t¡ilhen ref erring to reducing the probability of occurrence,

it is also necessary to add the concept of reducing the possi-
bility of reoccurrence. There are three types of patients
in the community:

I) Patients that have no mental illness.
2) patients suffering from acute or situational mental

illness "
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3) Patients that are

iIlness.
suffering from chronic mental

Tt is the thesis of this practicum that a community-
based mental health approach addresses treatment for aII
three types. Since it was the concern of this practicum
to look at an outpatient unit in a hospital, this practi-
cum addressed the last two types of patients. This author
maintains that services directed towards prevention must

also focus on the first type of patient, who indeed may be,

in a truly preventive sense, the most important of the three.

ACUTE PATIENTS

Prevention, in the context of the acute or situational
mental health problem, means assessment of the problem and

if necessâry, brief therapy. From the point of view of the
ideological foundation of community mental health, the

responsibility of providing significant help for all who

seek it is a challenge of the first magnitude (Bloom, p. 57,

1984) .

An outpatient unit should provide for the assessment of
the problem and a treatment program that eliminates, if at
aII possible, the need for hospitalization. Tefft summari-

zed some thirty studies which he reviewed and found that
alternative care v¡as at Ieast as effective as hospitalization
and significantly more effective in the vast majority of cases

(Tefft, l9B3)
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Alternative care can be found in the form of:
I) Assessment of the problem with an appropriate

referral to the community.

2\ Short-term therapy.
3) A short-term crisis clinic for those patients

needing respite care but not long-term hospitali-
zation.

A community-based mental health system supports the
emphasis that intervention should occur in the community.

The assessment and referral functions of an outpatient unit
serve to maintain the linkages necessary for the comnunity-
based delivery process. Short-term therapy can result in
great saving of clinical time and can reach more people in
need of treatment. There has been growing evidence that
short-term therapy is at least as effective as long-term
therapy (BIoom, p. 58, 1984).

Mental health services have traditionally been bed-
oriented. A significant portion of mental health funding
is determined by the number of patients in beds in a psychiatric
unit. Thus services have devetoped around those patients
occupying the beds. Many people in the community reject this
as good care (tabisz Tapes, l9B5). However, they do recognize

that some patients, in an acute situation, need a short-term
crisis clinic. Others call it a need for respite care. rt is
very important to recognize that this can be offered even

within a philosophy of deinstitutionalization.
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The concept of respite care also includes the goal that the
patient is to be returned to his,/her environment as soon as

possible. Preparation for re-entry into the system must

begin the minute the patient is admitted into the temporary

situation. The importance of discharge planning becomes

very clear if the philosophy of prevention of hospitalíza-
tion is to exist. A rational and systematic treatment plan

must incorporate the community's natural support systems in
the acute care situations.

CHRONIC PATÏENTS

Much of the literature on mental health care has focus-
sed on the chronic patient. This focus is very obvious in
the Pascoe Report. It is the thesis of this practicum that
a community-based approach to care for the chronic patient
allows programs to develop that will keep the chronic patient
out of the hospitals and thus allow hospitals to focus on

their intended function namely; early detection and treatment.

That is not to say that hospitals have no role to play
in the treatment of chronic patients. However, if we are

to be consistent, then the role the hospital plays with care

for the chronic patient is at the point the patient is in
cis is.

Many of the Key rnformants maintained that in winnipeg

services for the chronic patient are inadequate (Tabisz Tapes,

1985) . As a result, chronic patients are utilLzLng services
that should be available for the acute or situational patient.
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It
of

is important to
re-t:ntering the

develop programs that lead to the goals
patient into hisr/her own environment.

It vüas quite apparent in the information received from
the Key Informants that the community does not see care for
chronic patients to be the concern of the hospital. However,

the chronic patient does need psychiatric and medical care.
The question then becomes how to cope with these th/o con-
flicting concepts. The patient needs care, but that care

should not be in the hospital.

the chronic patient needs opportunities for growth
within an environment of stability. For example, Fountain
House v/as the first psycho-social rehabilitation centre to
be established in the United States. Its purpose was to keep

chronic patients out of the hospital. The model has been

used within the Saskatchewan mental health system. rt in-
corporates the ideology of the communíty-based system of providing
care when it is needed but at the same time works towards the
goal of self-sufficiency.

DISCHARGE PLANNING

The use of resources in the community is a key aspect

of a community-based system. Patients receiving care in an

outpatient unit need to be directed to these resources, in
order for non-hospital support services to assist patients to
become functional. Sound discharge planning must be an

integrated part of any treatment plan.
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The literature suggests that discharge planning should

be viewed as a clinical service rather than a mere adminis-

trative function, and should focus on the patient¡s quality
of life after discharge rather than merely on disposition upon

leaving hospital (Morrissey, p. l, f985).

The clarke Institute of Psychiatry, Toronto, Ontario,
is focussing on the identification of needs of mental health
patients. To date they have priorized the following need

areas:

1) Housing

2) Finances

3) Social,/family relationships
4) Education/vocation
5) Recreation and medical,/therapeutic follow-up.

However, there is also a need to develop resources to
match these needs (Tabisz Tapes, I9B5) . The Clarke Institute
hopes to be able to assign a social worker to each patient
to co-ordinate the discharge planning. The worker will en-

courage the active participation of the patient and his,/her
famity,/support system in the identification of the patientrs
needs.

Studies have shown that active discharge planning

can prevent recidivism (Goering, p. 667, 1984) . rf this is
the case, then an outpatient unit must take on an advocacy

role on behalf of their patients to ensure that there are

resources available to match the identified needs,
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If having these resources available reduce the amount

of hospital care for patients, then these resources become

an important component in reducing the cost of mental health
services. A community-based mental health system incorpora-
tes a concern for cost in its approach (Tefft, I9B3). The

Pascoe Report, with its heavy emphasis on the imbalance of
resources which it claims favours the institutions, comes

out very strongly for increasing funding to community re-
sources.

It is the thesis of this practicum that mental health
care can and should be developed with a community-based

approach both within and outside the hospital" The role of
the discharge planner becomes very important in providing
the very necessary linkages between the hospital and the
community. It has been made apparent to the candidate that
these linkages at the moment are not well developed (Tabisz

Tapes, I9B5). A community-mental health approach emphasizes

a mental health system that provides for collaboration bet-
ween serviees and a eontinuum of services so that mental

health patients can be better served.

WOI4EN I S ISSUES

A community-based mental health approach commands

Iess of an individual thrust to therapy and more of a

societal or structural thrust. The essence of feminism is
that women should have both the freedom and responsibility
to direct all important aspects of their lives.
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A community-based approach emphasizes the natural
support system in society and depends less on the experts.
The experts have not arways found favour with the feminists 

"

However, lvomen have found that working with each other has

been an effective form of support and treatment.

Twelve out of the twenty-six respondents in the Key

rnformant survey asked that an outpatient unit be favourable
to the use of the self-help approach to care.

"Hospitals can provide the nucleus of
Ieadership and allow people to link
up with services such as conscious-
raising groups." (Tabisz Tapes, 1985)

women need therapy geared to them and to their
Dr. Pat Kaufert, University of Manitoba, is engaged

on menopausal women. She states:

"The impact of the stereotype creates
important needs for women. hTomen need

support groups and reaffirmation of
themselves. Women should not be channel-
ed into programs because of their age

(Menopausal). We are dealing with
women who are having problems coping
with life transitions." (Tabisz Tapes, 1985)

problems.

in a study

Vüomen

(see Table

constitute
Two, p.48 )

over 60% of mental health patients
community-based mental þ¡ealthA



system addresses womenrs issues because of
interest in identifying sources of stress
rather than.in continuing the traditional
problem lies within the person.
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its orientation and

within the community,

assumption that the

An example of such a stress is the role violence plays
in women's lives. The victims of violence to-day become

the psychiatric patients of tomorrow.

"Many women who are involved in alcoholic
groups have been sexually abused. It is
important when they are coming off of
that intervention that they are supported

because of the sexual abuse issue; often
this does not happen." (Tabisz Tapes, 1985) "

The staff at the Fort Garry Womenrs Resource Centre

cited a story of a woman who was being battered in the home.

A mental health worker went into the home, on the insistence
of the family" and helped place the woman into psychiatric
care.

An outpatient unit can assist women if it treats them

as equal-s, offering support without condescension. It can

assist women in finding resources and strengths which may

be forgotten when feelings of inadequacy and need are sur-
facing" An outpatient unit, operating within a community-

based mental health system, can set about to help women by

intervening at the community end rather than the individual
end, such as by supporting the development of day care centres,
rape crisis centres and resource centres for women.
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THE ROLE OF SOCIAL I^IORK

Throughout this study an overarl theme has emerged in
regard to the rore of social work, namely the under-utiriza-
tion of social work in psychiatric care. rt surprised the
candidate that this sentiment came not onry from social
workers but arso from psychiatric nurses and community
members.

Currently the psychiatric outpatient unit at St.
Boniface Hospital has two social workers on staff. The model
presented to the unit indicates that nine sociar workers'
should be employed.

"Socia1 workers need to be involved in
more than direct service. physicians

need to be educated to use social
workers in community liaison, educa-

tion, research and working with the
macro issues within the system. "

(Tabisz Tapes, l9B5).

"There is too much reliance on psychia-
tric nurses. If we are to get away from
the medical model we must use more social
workers." (Tabisz Tapes, 1985).

"There is a role for psychiatric nurses
but when it comes to networking they
just have not been given the skills."
(Tabisz Tapes, 1985).
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An outpatient unit, developed within the community-

based mental health approach, has to engage in interfusing
parts of the mental health system so that patients can re-
ceive a continuutn of care. As soon as a patient comes into
the system the process of linking him/her up with community

resources must begin. An outpatient unit must reach out into
the community and be more aware of what the community's
needs are. The hospital must take on the advocacy role of
stimulating a whole development of support services in the
community.

Inlithin the outpatient unit, the social worker can play
a key role in providing these services. Tn the areas of dis-

charge planning, interfacing with the community and research,
the use of social workers can be better employed than currentty.

The tdeology of the community-based mental health system
calls for less of a medicaL/individual thrust to mentat health
care and for more community related support. The approach

calls for the use of social systemst it is a bottom-up process,
rather than a top-down process (Tefft, in discussion, 1985).

Social workers are trained to work in systems and examine

problems form a social context view¡:oint.

The multidisciplinary approach to mentat health care
has only recently found favour with the psychiatric profess-
ion (Tabisz Tapes, 1985). Social work can play an important
role in a multidisciplinary approach to care by providing
its unique contribution to diagnosis and treatment plans.
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Social work can contribute to a generic approach. to care.

The community demands Iinkages between the community and the

hospital; and social work can play the role of translating.
to the psychiatrists, the demands and needs of the community.



CHÀPTER SEVEN

TIIE I"ÍODEL

one of the objectives of the practicum was to present
to the psychiatric unit of st. Boniface Hospital a report
which outlines the results of the needs assessment and which
presents a moder of an adult outpatient psychiatric service.
The model is outrined in Figures one to Four and is discussed
in more detail in the furl report to the hospitat (Appendix
Three) . This chapter highlights some of the more salient
features of the model. The model was presented to the unit
in June 1985. chapter eight discusses the results of the
presentation as part of the evaluation of the practicum
process.

The candidate developed the model within a community-
based mentar health approach. The candidate was made aware
of the political environment in which this report was being
presented by the members of the social work staff at the
psychiatric unit. rt became im¡rortant to present a moder
which recognized the efforts that arready exist within the
unit, such as the chemical dependency program, and yet arso
supported the generarist approach and the patient advocacy
approach to care that is impricit within the community
mental health ideology.

The strength of the community-based system lies in its
desire to keep the patient out of the hospitar and in the
community"The model recognizes this in its emphasis on earry
intervention using crisis intervention and preventive mental
health strategies.
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The model assumes that the hospital is seen as a

community resource and that care can flow from the hospital
back to the community" The experts are found in the hospitar.
Primary prevention can begin in an adult outpatient psychiatric
unit and be extended using this vehicle to the community.

RECOIVTMENDATIONS TO TITE HOSPTTAL

In the executive summary of the re¡rcrt (Appendix Three)
are the reconmendations presented by the candidate to the
esychiatric tr{anagement Committee. The recommendations have

been derived from the needs assessment and client utilization
s tudy.

Meyer et al. stress that health programs should reflect
community desires (Ivteyer et â1., p. 189, Lg76). The hospital,
as a result of this report, have been given a crear indication
of the desires of some key informants in the mental heatth
system in winnipeg. The report asks that the Management

Committee of the Psychiatric Unit res¡rond to the demands of
the community for service.

THE CLINICS

IN

to
Ln

to
an

to

The functions of the clinics, in the model, are described
detail in the report. The clinics were designed to respond

community demands for crisis intervention. At the moment,

the City of Winnipeg, no mental health service has a mandate

provide crisis intervention. The clinics witl constitute
important role in providing crisis referral and respite care
the patients.
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Implicit in this model is the assumption that all patients
are entitled to care. Thus all referrals to the Outpatient
Psychiatric Unit will be accepted, Patients wilI be assigned

to clinics by an intake coordinator who will be either a social
worker or a psychologist. This will allow for a holistic
approach to care as opposed to an exclusively medical one.

DISCHARGE PLANNER

The model utilizes discharge planning as one of its
fundamental components. The staff of the Relinc Clinic and

the Crisis Clinic will provide discharge follow-up. rn the
others, the Short-Term Therapy Clinic, the Assessment and

Referral CIinic and the fntake Clinic, a discharge planner
will be assigned to the patient at the commencement of treat-
ment. Discharge planning becomes an important tool in linking
the hospital with the community to provide a continuum of care

for the patient.

STAFFING

Research in mental health care demonstrates that good care

outside of the hospital is less costly and as effective as

inpatient care (Tefft, l9B3; Pascoe, L9847 Kiesler, 1982) .

The thesis of this practicum is that an outpatient unit can be

considered as a community resource. If resources are developed

in the community then fewer resources will be needed in hospitals
and long-care institutions. Staff should be employed in pre-
vention and crisis intervention in order to avoid long-term care

of patients.
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St. Boniface Hospital is a teaching hospital and there-
fore psychiatrists and psychiatric residents will continue
to have a unique role in the unit. psychiatric residents,
in this model, will be assigned to each clinic and program.

The model supports a multidisciplinary approach to care.
Professionals from psychology, social work, nursing and

occupational therapy are utilLzed. (please refer to Tab1e

Seven of the Report). Currently there is no program coordi-
nator in the outpatient psychiatric unit. This position is
important in the model because professionals will be employed

by the unit, not by the clinic or program. This will encourage

a rotation of staff, based on need and will enhance an eclectic
approach to care.

The impact that the presentation of this model made on

outpatient unit at St. Boniface Hospital, is explained in
detail in Chapter Eight. It is the hope of the candidate
this model can be used by the psychiatric unit to improve

services to their patients.

the

that
their

Throughout this practicum process it was made clear to the
candidate that the psychiatric unit of St. Boniface Hospital
is considered to be the shining star in a mental health service
that has many critiques. Yet the inpatient service of the unit
is the component receiving the most funding. In order to comply

to the demand for a community-based mental health system, attention
must now be focussed on the outpatient component of the psychiatric
unit "
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EVALUATION

The evaluation consisted firstly of the candidate
examining the objectives that \^rere established in the practi-
cum proposal to see whether these objectives were met. The

second part of the evaluation involved examining the relation-
ship between the candidate and the psychiatric Unit at St.
Boniface Hospitar. The rerationship revorved around how the
candidate interacted with the staff during the practicum
process and how the candidate's report was received by the
Psychiatric unit.

TTIE OBJECTIVES

The objectives of the practicum were met. The candidate
did a needs assessment in the city of tvinnipeg which helped to
identify the problems which a general adult outpatient psychia-
tric service should be addressing. rt was by identifying these
needs that the eandidate was able to accomplish the other
objectives, namely assisting St. Bonifacers esychiatric Unit
in their review and in presenting them with a model of an out-
patient psychiatric unit.

The candidate incorporated within the needs assessment

an examination of the unique mental health needs of women. By

identifying Key Informants in the city who are concerned with
woments issues, and by visiting Womenrs College Hospital, the
candidate was abl-e to focus on those issues that are important
to women in the mental health system. The candidate feels that
she was able to incorporate those needs in the model by embed-

ding the concept of discharge planning in it and, by asking
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for self-help groups and a family violence clinic.

The candidate was able to gain an understanding of the

role of social work in the mental health service system-through
three processes. First of a1l, over a ten month period the
.candidate has been able to interact with several social workers

in the psychiatric unit in the hospital. Secondly, during the
needs assessment the candidate was able to appreeiate the need

for further involvement of social workers in the mental health
fie1d, ês the xey Informants very definitely wanted less
medical involvement in rrental health care and more community

linkages. Thirdly, during the trip to Southern Ontario, the

candidate was able to interview social workers in the mental

health field. AIt three of these processes enabled the can-
didate to gain a thorough understanding of the role of social
work in the mental health field.

The outcome of the practicum was the development and

presentation of a model of an adult outpatient psychiatric
unit to St. Boniface Ëtospital's psychiatric unit. This in-
deed was the most crucial part of the practicum. It enabled

the candidate to gain an appreciation of the significance of
politics in the presentation of such a report. It became

necessary to understand the past history of outpatient psy-
chiatry in the hospital as well as understand the mental

health system of the City of winnipeg. Tt was only because

of the guidance of both the practicum supervisor and the

Coordinator of Social work in esychiatry that the candidate
was able to accomplish this successfully. rt indeed became

the most valuable skill learned during the practicum process.
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THE PRACTICUM PROCESS

In September 1984, the candidate contacted the Coordinator
of Social work in esychiatry in order to discuss the possibility
of doing a practicum in the psychiatric unit. The candidate v/as

enthusiastically received by the Coordinator. Arrangements were

made for the candidate to meet all the members of the unit for
the purpose of giving the candidate an opportunity to see how

the unit functions and also to get a feel for the problems

and frustrations beíng experienced by the staff. After a

month of discussion, it was determined that the outpatient unit
would welcome a Master in Socia1 work candidate to assist it
in planning and developing an outpatient psychiatric model.

The candidate met on a regular basis with a working

committee that had been established that consisted of the can-

didate, the Acting Chief of Outpatient Psychiatry and the

Coordinator of Social work in nsychiatry. The committee

monitored the candidate's work throughout the practicum process

and gave the candidate useful advice. It became apparent as

the practicum process proceeded that the candidate had under-

taken a project that was not only useful to the psychiatric
unit but also one that was not going to come to a completion

once the practicum \^/as finished.

The Coordinator of Social Work became very aware

that if any of the results of the practicum process were going

to be put into place in the ttnit that it would be necessary to
have someone lobbying for the changes as well as continuing
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the research to support those changes. rt was in t4arch 1995,

that the eoordinator suggested to the candidate that she would
be able to find a position on staff in the psychiatric unit for
the candidate, effgctive september Ist. This eventuarly wourd

arlow the candidate to be involved in furthering the changes

suggested in the report to the psychiatric unit.

TTIE PRESENTATTON PROCESS

The key issue became one of presenting the report to
those members of the psychiatric unit who have the po!ì¡er to
incorporate the report in future pranning for the unit" with
the assistance of the Coordinator of Socia1 Work, it was

decided to submit copies of the report to members of the
¡,Ianagement Committee in esychiatry. The candidate met with
each member to receive their response to the report.

ACTING CHIEF OF PSYCHIATRY

The psychiatrist, who is the Acting Chief of psychiatry,
St. Boniface Hospital, found the candidate's report a useful
document providing a broader picture which will be useful in
planning" The idea of the intake clinic and the intake
coordinator were of particular interest. He found that the
crisis clinic, though a worthwhile idea, historically has not
yet been seen favourably by the funding bodies. tn addition,
he found that there was not enough emphasis on the teaching
functions of the hospitar and that more emphasis shourd have

been praced on treating patients with psychiatric disorders.
He saw the hospital as providing teritary care and while there
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is a great need for a Family viorence clinic, he did not see

it developing under the psychiatric department. It \¡ras

questioned as to why the candidate did not include a eating,
-sleep or sexual disorder clinic.

The feminist bias of the candidate was felt to appear in
the inclusion of the ramily Violence Clinic and the last three
statements in the Executive Summary that state that the hospital
should respond to a demand for a recognition of women's needs.

The Acting Chief \¡¡as impressed that the candidate had

examined the referral forms and felt that the information
about the number of days it takes for a patient to receive
care should be hightighted. He felt that crisis intervention
\^¡as one of the most important roles, rather than the most

important role as stated by the candidate.

The candidate's statement that "the experts have not
always found favour with woment but, women have found that
working with each other has been an effective form of support
and treatment" was considered to be nonsense by the Acting
chief. He wondered how the unit was to serve g]f p"tients
and .wondered whether this implied a 24 hour service. He also
wondered how the hospital was to play the role of the ad-
vocate for the patient in ensuring that there are adequate

resources available to treat all patients.

The Acting Chief questioned whether redeplolzment of
staff from inpatient to outpatient was possible and was pleased
that the candidate suggested that the model did not intend to
create a megabureaucracy"
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Under the suggestions for research the candidate suggested

that research should be done on patients before they become

patients. The Acting Chief did not understand how this could
be done. He also wished that the candidate had defined what

she meant by saying that there is a lack of advocacy on behalf
of patients in the system today.

The Acting Chief was pleased to accept the report as a

working document for the outpatient unit. The management

eommittee will consider the document when they meet again in
the fall of 1985.

ACTING CHIEF OF OUTPATIENT PSYCHIATRY

The psychiatrist, who is the Acting Chief of Outpatient
Psychiatry, found the report to be an excellent one that
coordinated all the important functions and factors involved
in outpatient service. The report was found to be a useful
one in that the candidate was able to integrate the ideology
of the community-based system with the role of the hospital.
The Acting Chief of Outpatient expressed concern that often
within the community-based ideology there is a lack of reco-
gnition of the role of the hospital. The candidate \^¡as found

to have dealt with this issue exceptionally well. The Acting
Chief of Outpatient feels criticism was directed unfairly
towards the hospital citing the fact that the hospital is
ciitfcized for not making use of community resources when in
fact there are not sufficient resources available. He

appreciated very much the concept, in the model, of the dis-
charge planner stating that often the medical profession is
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expected to take on this role; yet it is not part of their
skirrs. He riked very much that the discharge pranner is
to be integrated into the. treatment plan at the beginning
of the patientrs admission to care.

The Acting Chief of outpatient was very pleased with the
72 hour assessment clinic and was very impressed that the
candidate praced contror of this crinic with outpatient
rather than inpatient, citing that this wiII reduce the
tendency of the admission continuing long past the needed

length of time. He fert the short-term crinic was an excel-
lent idea, supporting the theory that intervention, while a

patient is in crisis, is often the most -¡¡*eneficial. This
clinic, he fert went hand in hand with the rest of the moder,
especially the concept of the discharge planner.

The concept of a Relinc Clinic was strongly supported
by the Acting Chief of Outpatient as he feels that the chronic
patient's needs have been neglected. He stated that the chronic
patient needs a broad type of eare, psychosocial and a type
that recognizes the role of the family,/support system. It
pleased him that the candidate placed the clinic physically
away from the hospital.

The concept of a Farnily Violence Clinic was found to be

very interesting and woul-d receive the full support of the
Acting Chief of Outpatient. He was a little unsure of how

such a clinic would be o¡:erationalized and was pleased that
the candidate expressed an interest in furthering research
in this area.
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The Acting Chief of Outpatient told the candidate that
he would have no problem presenting this report to the

l,lanageTnent Committee of the Psychiatric Unit with the recom-

mendation that it be used by the unit as a working document.

CooRDTNATOR OF SOCTAL WORK, PSYCHTATRY

The Coordinator of Social Work was very impressed with
the report. It is only a beginning of what she sees to be

a process to develop an outpatient unit in the hospital. She

felt frustrated that the report was so short and would have

liked more information on each clinic. However, she realLzed
for political purposes, a short re¡rort was necessary at this
time.

The report will act as a kicking off point in a political
process that will involve the candidate as she is coming on

staff in the unit. The coordinator liked for two reasonsi

the idea that it was a student from the universityo an outsidero
who did this report. One, it enhances the relationship between

the university and the hospital and; secondly, there is more

of a chance that the report will be taken seriously when it
is backed by an academic institution. The candidate will be

seen as an objective person who has no political reasons to
further any one type of emphasis.

The Coordinator is very excited about the Family Violence

clinic and is arranging that the candidate, the Director of
Social work, St. Boniface Hospital and herself form a committee

to try to put this clinic into place-
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sENroR socrAL woRKER, ADULT OUTPATTENT

The Senior Social worker \¡ras impressed with the report.
He felt that the report will serve as a very useful document

for the psychiatric unit.

More emphasis could have been placed on women's issues

with some elaboration on what kind of programming and therapy
orientation would be more acceptable. The worker did not
think that the unit would support crisis intervention, citing
that it was not in their interest to not place patients in
hospital beds. The psychiatrists would argue that the hospital
is there to provide tertiary care not primary care.

rt is important to keep the medical model out of the intake
process. The concept that the intake coordinator is to be a

social worker or psychologist found favour. the worker felt
that this was a crucial role and that perhaps the intake
secretary had to play' too important of a role in assessment.

Within the psychiatric unit there exists a conflict as to
whether a diagnosed psychiatric problem has to be present in a

family in order for that family to receive family therapy. The

worker was disappointed that the candidate did not deal with
this issue in the report. He also wished that the candidate

had developed further the concept of multidisciplinary team

work within a psychiatric unit.
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COORDINATOR OF CITEI\,IICAL DEPENDENCY AND CONTINUING CARE

The Coordinator, a social worker, felt that it was an

excellent conceptual working document; something that the
unit has needed for a long time. rn the past, staffing probrems

as well as other problems have been dealt with on an ?d hoc

basis dearing with individual programs as opposed to an entire
model of outpatient care.

He felt that, às a group, members of the psychiatric unit
will be receptive to the report and it can operate as a starting
point for discussion" The concept of crisis intervention is
one that he supports very much but he was worried it would not
be well received. He was pleased that the candidate used a
community-based ideology.

THE CANDIDATE

The candidate vras very pleased with the warm reception
she received from the psychiatric unit. Everyone in the unit
was extremely helpful and always ready to spend time with her,
despite their very heavy schedules. At no time was the candidate
made to feel an outsideri on the contrary the candidate was made

to feel very much part of the team.

The Acting Chief of Outpatient psychiatry and the
coordinator of social work in psychiatry were members of the
working committee of the practicum, established at the hospital.
As a result they had read all the transcripts from the intervieç¡s
done for the needs assessment in the City of t¡¡innipeg. This rdas
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reflected in their responses to the report.

The Acting Chief of Psychiatry had been involved .in the
practicum process only at the beginning in order to receive
his permission to proceed. In fact he had been left at the
"starting gaterr as far as the process was concerned and had

not been made aware of events that had occurred during the
practicum process. Thus when he received the report, it was

new to him and was received in a vacuum.

It was clear from his remarks that he felt Lhe candidate
had been influenced by her feminist beliefs in framing the

model. Yet the candidate feels that criticism could also be

directed at the report for not projecting enough of a feminist
bias. The candidate was av¡are of the potiticat climate and

did not want to be perceived as a "radical feminist" for fear
that it bias the reception towards the report.

The candidate feels also that the Acting Chief of psy-

chiatry did not quite understand the concept of a community-

bias mental health approach. He reacted to the suggestion
that research should be done on patients both before and after
they are patients. He questioned how could research be done

on someone before they are a patient.

with a community-based idology, it is assumed that every-
one in the community has a right to care, and thus could be

considered a future patient. It is within this ideology that
one can do research on a community in order to detect stress
points, such as high unemployment, that could lead to mental



illness. It is perhaps the fault
was not made clear in the report
concept in the idology.

t0r

candidate that this
it is a very important

of the

because

The Acting chief of outpatient psychiatry vras more recep-
tive to the concept of crisis intervention thah the Acting
chief of psychiatry in that he stated that it is an important
concept to keep in mind. Good crisis intervention can prevent
patients from becoming chronic. The Acting chief of psychiatry,
by arguing for tertiary care as opposed to primary care, does
not seem to recognize this as being a regitimate rore for the
hospital to pl-ay.

If there is a lesson to be learned, it is that it is
imperative that alr important holders of ¡rower in an organiza-
tion shourd be made ¡rart of the process if one hope to incorpo-
rate change in an organization.

The candidate was pleased that the Acting chief of out-
patient Psychiatry presented the report at the management

committee with much enthusiasm and that the management committee
requested that the Coordinator of Social l^Iork xerox copies of
the report sufficient for everyone so that the report can be
part of a " think tank" session that is to occur in the farl
of I9B5 -



CHAPTER NINE

CONCLUSION

When the candidate began the practicum process she knew

very Iittle of mental health issues and the mental health

system. She moved into this area sirnply because of her in-

terest in the mental health needs of women. The practicum

problem developed out of discussions with both the hospital

staff and the practicum supervisor. The candidate became in-

terested in developing an adult outpatient unit that addressed

not only the needs of women mental health patients but also

of men.

It became apparent very early in the practicum process

that a systemic approach was an important methodology in

examining the problem. Since the candidate knew nothing of

the system, a needs assessment became a crucial method of

learning about the systemic problems. In this candidate's

opinion, the needs assessment approach to the problem, not

only provided the necessary information to define "gaps" in

the system but it also provided this candidate with an invalu-

able learning experience. It was by interviewing members of

the Winnipeg community that the candidate \^tas able to gain a

complete picture of the mental health syst'em.

The trip to Southern Ontario became a crucial step in the

process as the student needed to see the mental health system in

action other than in the City of Winnipeg. By obtaining such coop-

eration from the units, the candidate Þ¡as able for the first time in
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the process, to visualize some of the concepts.

The candidate enjoyed the process of designing the model,
even if she did indeed feel intimated by-such a task at times.
Ho\^rever, the problem became one of trying to incorporate a

tremendous amount of material within an ideological framework.
rt was indeed a difficult task to devetop this materiar into
a model and to put it in a report that could be easily and quickly
read. It was important to be able to present the report in such
a way that the management committee of the psychiatric unit
would be receptive to the ideas presented in the report. rt
is rewarding that the report was so well received and also that
a method has been found for the candidate to continue the work
that was started with the practicum process.

The writing of the practicum report became the Achilres
heel of the process. The candidate is a doer not an academic
and trying to put ten months of doing into a readeable format
became a monumental task. rf the candidate had had foresight,
she would have taken more copious notes on her o'*¡n ideas during
the process. There was a great deal of factuar material to go

through when it came to writing and it was the candidate,s
fear arways, whire writing, that some important issue could
become lost. It was only by always remembering that the practicum
report is onry one part of the rearning process that the can-
didate vvas able to complete it.

At this point the candidate
key players in this processo her
Don Fuchs and the Coordinator of

would like to thank the two
practicum supervisorn Professor
Social Work in esychiatry,
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l'ls. Lynn Petrie. Vüithout their encouragement,

and, most importantly, advice, the candidaters
undoubtedly not have been done.

enthus iasm

work would
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(Saskatchewan AppI icat ion)
Fountain House was the first psycho-socia'l rehabilitation centre to beestablished in the United States. _Not only was it first, but for 30 yearsit has been the most successfuì. It proviä.i-.n impressíve array ofsociôlization, vocðtional and resioentiaì services lo nany hundreds ofpersons with a history of mentaì illness. It is located in an attractivesix storey building in mid-Manhatten near Times Square and operates everyday of the year.

Fountain House had its_orig'ins in the earìy 1940's when expatients fronRockland State Hospital bañ¿eo together to heìp each other keep out of thehospital. This little group, whiðh met on the steps of the publiclibrany, had no backing on sponsorship, except for a few dedicatedvolunteers. New patients recently disétrargeä from ihe-noipit.t ,,""" givena u,ðrm welcome, önd the members of the "!{e Are t¡ot Alone,'group helpeð
each other find friends, jobs and pìaces to live, get weìfãre benefits andmedicaì assistance and handle the often difficuli ãay-tó-oãy-problems ofliving. In 1948, tm volunteers helped raise the fu-ncs to-iru.i a smal Ifour storey brownstone house on West 47th Street, and the HANA group movedin. There was a fountaìn on the patio of the olá house which gã"e tneplace and the group its name, Fountain House.

In the earìy days, Fountain House functioned rnainìy as a clubhouse,providìng rnuch needed day and evening social progrãrns. By the mid 1950,s,a director, John Beard, was hired. He added lhe-vocationãl prograrî to
l.1p-peop'le get back into the work force, and shortìy tnereaitei, theleasing of apartments began. Founta.in House now has a series ofbrownstone houses in the general Tirne Square area as well as the new 47thStreet headquanters bu'iìding, thereby providìng acceptabìe housins-ilor.to the humming act'ivity of Fountain House where most of the membeis spenclpart of each day or evening and weekends"

One factor among many for Founta'in House's unusuaì success inrehabilitation wor* has been its innovative deveìopment of a "specialcormunity" in which everyone is a symbolic nember of the same extendedfamiìy. Menbers feel they beìong and that they are needed: "[,le make the
mernbers feel respectecl and wanted, regardless of their initiaì probìems,
and we do it from the first day. Once accepted for rnernbershipr'.ttrey arealways welcorne with us and they know it. Members quickìy deväÍop nän- 

-
attitudes and vaìues; they learn to reach out and to help one another;
they work together."

Fountain House staff identify the isolation and aliena
rnernbers feel as the naì n neason mennbers ì niti aì ìy cone
House. But, it'is the "hidden,'capacity of each nembe
val idates his/her be'longing. îlo matter how disabled,
expected to soon be on their feet, heìping others, liv
earning a livìng and able to make a reasoñable arlaptat
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Persons emerg'ing fron years in a nental hosp'ital face serious diff.icultiesin obtaining employment. They are often "si,igmatized" in their manners
and appearance;.feeì tense, defensive and lacli confidence. The typicalpre-empìoyment intervlew is a trenendous hurdle. Fountain House iãssolved this probìen imagìnative'ly by having Èountain House contract for atotaì iob. Once a contract is o-btained, Fõuntain House staff assign
members to work,.usuaììy for a haìf day only. The remainder of thã day orpart of the evenilg !s spent at Fountain House tatking rith others a¡oitthe experience. staff work closely with members throúghout thetransitionaì empìoyment stage. caiefuì arrangements are made with
ernpì oyens for handl i ng speci aì probl er:rs such ãs bus ri des , forgotten
medicati on, re'lapses, unusua'l behaviour., etc.

Fountain House averages 400 members during the daytirne hours and another
700 in the evening anc! on weekends. Appróximately 150 go to work each dayin some 40 New York city business fims. Total eãrningí come to
$4-500,000 per year. After a period of transitional tiaining and
employr:rent, rnembers are encouraged to find jobs of their o*n]

Fountain House has served as a model for rehabilitation programs in manyother cities throughout the United States. Like Fountain Hõuse, theseother rehabilitat'ion prograns are for a hard-to-reach group of
chronical ly disabìed,_ former psychiatric patients liviñg in thecorrnunity. They usuaì]y prov'ide a conbination of serviães which include a
rembership cìub, sociaì activities, a variety of sheltered or
semi-sheltered living arrangements and an active vocational rehabilitation
program.

Several research stuCies have been undertaken to measure the effectivenessof Fountain House prograrns. These studies have clearly indicated that
forrner psychiatric patients who participate in the Fouãtaìn House program
do better at stay'ing out of hospitaì , f i ndi ng ernp'loyment anC remai ni nIself-supporting. Their rate of re-hospitaìization is in the 30 to 40percent range, which is well belor the North American average of 60 to 75percent and the Saskatchewan rate of about 60 percent. Thia represents avery significant financial saving to the community.

Fountain House is being used as a model of service deveìopnent by
Saskatchewan Heal.th, Psychiatric Services Branch, ancl several peóple have
vi sited the New York centre. In June 1982 Mr. Rudyard Propst ,i,pent f our-
days touring Saskatchewan talking about the Fountain House prcigr"am. Hisvisit has resulted in considerable interest in developing Fòuniain House
type programs in a number of centres in Saskatchewan. In February 19g3, a
group of 14 peopìe frorn Saskatchewan toured the New Directions Centre iá
Great Falls, Montana, an exempìary program operating along the same ìines
as Fountain House. Representatives of the Psych'iatric Seivices Branch and
conmunity organ'izations vrere encouraged by their findings to adopt and
implement this rehabil'itation nodel in the Province'of Saskatchewan. Awritten report on the New D'irections centre is availabìe t,hrough
Psychi at ri c Servi ces Branch.

h t6, 1993
h

Ì4a rc
FH/c
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APPENDIX TIcÐ
LÏST OF KEY INFOR¡,IANTS

CITY OF WINNIPEG

MENTAL HEALTH PROFESSIONALS

Mr. Tom VüaIters, Menta1 Health Directorate, I'[anitoba Government

Sister Jean E11, Executive-Director, Sara Riel Inc.
Ms. rrma lqacKay, Director sociar work, l4isericordia Hospital
Mr. Ben Rykiss, Social Vüork, Selkirk lrtental Heal-th Centre
Dr. tteil Swirsky, Director of Emergency, St. Boniface Hospital
Ms. Sue Cormack, Program Development, Community Mental Health Services
Dr. Marilyn MacKay, Psychíatrist
Mr. Larry Seyner, Associate Director Social I*ork, Health Science Centre
Dr. I'taurice Turmel, psychologist, City of T{innipeg

COMI\,IUNITY AGENCIES

Mr. Marty Dolin, Executive-Director, Klinic
Mr. Marcel Baril, Family Services of vrinnipeg
Ms. Sharon Mundwiler, Community Outreach, St. Boniface Norvrood child

And f'amily Resource Centre
lvlrs. Helga Berger, President, Manitoba Friends of Schizophrenics
Mrs. Verna Sylvester, Executive-Director, youville Clinic
Mr. Bob l^Thitmore, community Services, Dental Faculty, University

of ¡tanitoba

Ms. Linda ward, Program Director, Society for crippled Children and
Adults

Mr Jim Fisher, crisis Manager, Main Street eroject
BiII Martin, Executive-Director, Manitoba lvlental uealth AssociationMr
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WOTVIENI S GROUPS

Ms. nlsie Ferguson, Executive-Director, young I¡romenrs Christian
Association

The Staff , Fort Garry I^Tomenrs Resource Centre
l'1s. Fran smith, Executive-Director, Ì^roments Hearth crinic
1"1s. Jackie LavaIlee, Executive-Director, Native l^romenr s Resource

Centre
Dr. Pat Kaufert, professor of preventive and sociat Medicine,

University of t"Ianitoba
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APPENDIX THREE

A MODEL

FOR

AN ADULT OUTPATIENT PSTCHIATNIC UNIT

PREPANED FOR

OUTPATTENT PSYCHTATNT

BÏ

ELLEN M. TABTSZ



THE REPORT

Thls reportr whfch contains a nodel for an adult out-
pat,lent psychiatric unlt¡ wâs written üo futftll bhe

requirenenüs of the MasÈer Degree 1n Socia1 llork at the

Unlversfty of llanÍtoba.

the reporÈ 1s part of a practicun process nhlch involved a

study of tbe aental healtb systen of the City of tfinnfpeg. The

candldabe cbose to desfgn the nodel by eranfnfng users of the

nental health systenr boÈh current and potentlal. Tbe

candidate dld noÈ exanine ln detail the exÍsting progran fn
place at St. BonÍface Hospital.

For eonplebe reference and outline of the practicun

process¡ the candfdate lnvites lhe reader to read ühe Praeticuro

Beport whieh waa subnlübed to bhe School of Soctal tfork,

Universiby of l{anl-toba.
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EXECTTIVE SUHMARY

A study of the usera of the adult outpatlent psychlatrlc

unft al St. BonÍface Hospftal revealed bhat the average walt in

1984 for a regular lntake patfent to receive care was 42 DATS.

fn January 1985 bhe average walt lras 53 DAIS.

A connunity needs assessnent revealed that tbe ¡aental

bearth systen ln ltinnlpeg 1s 1n need of crle;[-s ;L¡lqru¡¡niion,

¡¡c:rc¡Jtve and aftercere services.

Mental healtb patients suffer fron a lack of cqo¿dfnatlan

betwee¡ servlces¡ lack of continuun of care and Lack of

adroqate¡ to assist Èhen fn eoping wfth tbe sysfen.

fn response to üheThe

reaearoh

nodel presented has

results. The nodel

reconmendatlons:

o TH^åT THE OUTPATIENT UNIT

TNTENVENTION BT ACCEPTING

. THAT THE OUTPATIENT UNIT

INTERVENTION BY PROVIDING

¡ THAT THE OUTPATIENT UNIT

FO8 PATIENTS BT PNOVIDING

o ÎHAT THE OUTPATTENT UNTT

COONDINATTON OF SENVICES

c THAT THE OUTPATTENT TNIT

been developed

lncorporates ühe followlng

RESPO}¡D TO Å DEMÄND FON ENTSTS

ALL PATIENTS

NESPOND TO THE

A SHORT-TENH

NEFERNED 1O

DEMAND FOR

THE ['NIT.

c nrsrs

THENAPT CLTNTC.

NESPOI{D TO A DEHAND FON NESPITE CANE

A 72 HOUR CRISIS CLI¡¡IC.

NESPOND TO THE DEI'IAND FOR

BY PNOVIDING A DISCgANGE PLANNER.

NESPOND TO THE DEI{AND FOR ADVOCACT

BY PROVTDING A DISCgÂRGE PLANNEN.



O THAT THE OUTPATIENT UNTT

COONDINATION OF SERVICES

COLLABORATION.

O THAÎ THE OUTPÁTIENT UNIT

CHNONIC PATIENTS, TO BE

THE HOSPTIAL TO PROVIDE

NESPOND TO THE DEUAND FON

BT PNOHOTTNG INTEN-AGENCT

A NEHABILITATION CLITIC FONPNOVIDE

CALLED A

a

PAT IENTS .

ÎHAT THE

NEL INC CLINIC, LOCÀTED FNOM

FON LONC-TENHSPECIALIZED CANE

OTTT PAT TENT

BY PNOVIDING

UNIT NESPOI{D TO A DEI,IAND FOR A COUTINUUM

A NELTNC CLII¡IC.

OTTTPATIENT UNIT NESPOND TO A DE}IAND FON AFTBNCARE

BY PROVIDTNG A NELINC CLINIC.

OTITPATIENT UNIT NESPOND TO A DBHAND FON PNBYENTION

BY PNOYIDING AI{ ASSESSI{ENT AI¡D NEFENRAL CLII{IC.

OF CANE

. THAT THE

sEnvrcEs

O THAT lHE

. THAT THE OUTPATIENT UNIT

BY PNOI/IDI}IG FON RESEARCH

O ÎHAT THE OUTPATIENT

TO THE UNIQUE MENTAL

I THAT lHE OOTPATTENT

OF }IOMEN ' S NEEDS BT

GNOUPS.

O THAT THE OITTPAlIENT

OF WOMEN I S NEEDS BY

A DEHAND FOR PREVEIITION

Itr^t Þ¡t^D
U ILrl¿Þ¡ltyÞ.

THE NEBD FON Ail APPNOACH

NESPOND TO

ON FAMILY

NESPOND TOUNIT

HEALTH NEEDS OF }JOMEN.

UNIT RESPOND TO A DEMAND FOR RECOGUITION

FOSTENING THE DEVELOPMENT OF SELF-HELP

UNIT NESPOND TO A DEMAND FON RECOGIiIITION

PNOVIDING A FAMILT VTOLENCE CLIHIC.



INTNODI]CTION

In 1981' ühe Departnent of Psychlabryr St. Boniface

General Hospital noved lnto a nen locatlonr the McEwen

Buildlng. At thaü time' the lnpatlent serviees doubled Ln size

and ner¡ lnpatient staff were hlred ùo eorrespond wfth the

Íncrease in paÈlenù volune. No provislon was nade for hiring

nerr staff to work 1n outpabienü services to cope ¡rtth the

subseguent Íncreased demand for follow-up of recenbly

discharged patlents.

outpatfent

Continulng

0utpatient

Sínce

outpatlent

Psyc h1 at rf c

establlshed

neeting the

The fntake

Care. There

To dater onlJ three

servicea: Day

programs have been funded fn

Hospftalr Chenical Dependency and

does not exist a funded General Adulü

such as self and

has had to l-imlt

Service in psychiatry.

1981' the nunber of patf.ent vÍsits to adult

psyehiabry has increased by alnost 50f (0utpatfent

Reportr 1984). fnitÍalIy an intake clinle was

to neet the denands of new pat,ient, referrals not

criteria of the three already establ-fshed prograns.

cllnic lnitlally attenpted to accept alI referralsr

agency referraLs, but due to llnited resources

referrals to those fron fanlly physicians and

St. Boniface Hospltal physicíans.
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The psychiatnlc unlt 1s currently in
evaluating lndlvtdual aervfces sucb aa the

the process of

Conbinulng Care

the School of SoelalProgran. Tbe unlt

Work' Universfty of

revLew of ühe need

welconed a student fron

Manltoba' to asslst then 1n a general

for and goals of a general adult ouüpatlent

psychtatrlc servfce.

NESEANCH PNOCESS

The researoh prooesa took place ln tbree etages:

I ) a cllent utllfzation st,udy whfch consisbed of fnterviews

rith staff and aB eranÍnatlon of the referral forms for 1984/85

of the adult outpat'fent psychfaürÍc unlt i 2) a connunity needs

asaessnent 1n ühe eity of tllnnfpeg; 3) an exanlnation of
exlstfng nodels of adult outpatfenü psychtatric servÍces in
Southern 0ntario. The rationale behind visiting ouüpatlent

unfts 1n Soutbern Ontario was to aftenpt to natcb needs, as

deLerniaed in t,be client ut,ilization study and the needs

assessenenf ¡ to erj.st,ing systens.
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INTE RVIEWS

unlt revealed

and en urgent

place so that

IntervÍews wÍtb 6 ¡nenbers of the sbaff

CLIENT UTILIZÂTION STUDY

a frenendous frusLration with

need for sone klnd of positlve

the staff can adequafely neeb

ln the psychlatric

tbe fntake process

actlon to take

the needs of thelr
paflents.

The lntervlew wlt,h the Direcüor of Energency indicated

tbat the entire staff lnvolved witb ernergency senses that there

is a great shortage of outpafient psychiatric aervLces. The

bloekage ln ühe systenr âs they see lt, is at ühe IIITAKE

PBOCESS because of bhe long waitlng llsts. Tbe Dj-rector would

Ilke to aee psycbiatric assess¡aenüs fake place t¡llL:l¡_-l¿_lan¡-r-s

as opposed to the weeks lt takes not¡. ïbe Dlrector vras nost

concerned wfth tbe pa0ieats that fall into tbe gapr tbat 1s

they are not Iife-threatening to eÍther tbenselves or to others

and thus instead of gefting Ín¡nedlate treatnent bave to wait

for nore than a nontb.

Another problem ldentified by the staff in energency

coBcerned the changeover in residents. tlhen bbe changeover

occurs¡ botb iu Decenber and Juner it is lnore dlffieult to get

a patient lnto intake. Tbe Directorr whlle he had no quarrel

wlth ühe teachfng nandate' felf bbat, there needs to be a flner

baLance between the feaching oandale and tbe servlce ¡aandaLe.
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REFEN RALS

In 1981t, a total of 633 new pablenüs Here assessed lnto

the general adulù outpatlent systen. 0f tbeser 147 ïere

assessed Èhrough the fornal 1nüake proe€ss¡ and 232 were

patienüs seen dlrectly by residents or outpatlenf staff

psycblabrists wfthout golng through the fornal 1nüake process.

AII ühese pabtents bad been referred by letter recelved fron

General Pracüftloners ¡ other Physicians or St. Bonfface

Energency. Another 216 paüfents were refused and/or referred

elsewhere.

Table One lLLustraües the bine lapse fron referral date bo

date of assessmenb for for¡oaI and non-fornal intake pattenbs.

Table Two lllustrates the average ag€r sex and the nost connon

type of problen for these two groups of pat'1ents. Twenty per-

CenL OI T/I¡e par,aenLa WeI'e allaryzeu.
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TABLE ONE

Fornal Intake

1984

(Jan.-Dec. )

Fornal Intake

1 985

(Jan. only)

Non-Fornal Intake

1984

( Jan. -Dec. )

Non-Fornal Intake

1985

(Jan. only)

LLUE_LÂPSE

BETTJEEN TIME OF REFENNAL AND_ASSESSMENT

AVERAGE

42 DATS

53 DAÏS

LONGEST LENGTH

126 DATS

63 DAÍS

20 DAYS

34 DAYS

5 DAÏS

1 1 DAYS
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TABLE TïO

Fornal Intake

147

(100f)

Non-FornaI Inüake

232

(100f)

CHANACTENISTICS OF OUlPATIENTS

JANUANT-DECEMBEN 1 984

Sub bo ü aI

( 20t')

35

(2,t1I

46

(201 )

Pro bLen

De pre ss lon

23

(66f)

15

(33f)

Average

age

30

32

Ser

l{

10

(2911

F

25

(71f)

17

( 371 't

29

(63f)
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FONMAL INTAKE

Tbe average tlne lapse

seeksr nlth ühe tlne spread

for the regul ar

fron 4

intake cLlnlc 1s 6

to 1 I seeks As tberanging

year progresses the tine lapse grew. As an exanple, a referral
letfer of Aprll 3 nas not seen by bhe clfnic until July 12.

A conparisoa betueen the tlne lapse of January 1984 and of

January 1985 revealed that in January 1985 the ti¡oe lapse was

SEVEI{ AND OIiIE HALF I{EBES¡ ên increase over last lrear of L 1/2

seeks. There Has no difference Ín the nurnber of refusals, 15

refused 1n both months.

I¡ON-FORMAL ITITÂEE

In the non-fornal lntake proe€asr

dlreeüIy by the resldents or oubpatient

without going through the fornal intake

ühe patlents are seen

sbaff psychiatrfst

process. The bine

of q DAïS.

the 216 refused were referred else-

el- sewhere and $¡ere ref erred back to

lapse while shorter Has stiII an average

SEEN BY OTHEN STAFF PSTCHIATRISTS

These patfents are referred dlrectly fron physlcfans to
psychiatrists and did not constitute parü of bhe Íntake

process. They are in fact 1Íke private patients of t,he

psycblatrist s.

NEFUSED

Twenty-two percent of

¡rhere. 13f r¡ere being seen

that resource. 37Í refused appointnents or never shor¡ed. 3,

were court cases. 2f patient died either suicide or natura.L.
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CO!{MUNITY NEEDS ASSESSMENT STUDY

lbe lnfon¡nants chosen for the connunfby needs assessnent

conprise a wide range of connunity eernbers and professfonals in

the nental bealth fleld in the City of llinnlpeg.

A total of twenty-sfx fntervievs were conducted over the

four nontb period, December 1, 1984 March 31 ' 1985. The

infornants can be dÍvided lnbo tbe following categories:

9 nental healtb professlonals, 9 cou&unfBy agency represenÈa-

tlvesr 5 representatlves of tvonents lssues and 3 pabienüs. The

pablentsr nanes are not lncluded in the appendlx to naintal.n

thefr anonynity (Appendlx 1 ).

An open-ended questionnaire forpat was used as 1t was felt

that thls would allou for more flexfbility ln their reaponses.

Tbe four quesülons 1n the survey were as follolts:

1 ) l{hat is the current state of servfce dellvery in nental

healtb in bhe Clt,y of tJinnipeg?

2) lbat does t,his agency(you) see as bbe f.nportant needs

of nental healt,b patlents?

3) If a general adult oubpatlent psychiaLric servÍce was

put into place at St. Boniface Hospital' what role should il

have in servlce deì.ivery?

4) Hbat prograt¡s for nenùa1 heaith patients would you Iike

to aee fn place there
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HODELS OF ADULT OUTPATIEIIT PSTCHIATRIC SERVICES

The rablonale behind vLslbÍng outpabient unlts in Soulbern

Ontarlo rras to aùlenpt to naùcb needsr as deternfned 1n the

needs assessnent, to exlsflng systens. the visits rrere to The

Clarke Institute of Psychiabryr Toronbo, Ontarlo; The McMasber

Unfversfty Medfcal Centrer Hauilton¡ 0ntarlo; The KftcheDêr-

Haterloo HospÍtal¡ Kj-t,chener, 0ntario; and The Hi'ssisaauga

Hospitalr Hlssissauga, 0ntario. As well¡ t!€€tlngs were held

wfth soclal work staff at llomenfs ColIege Hospltalr Toronto,

Ontarfo¡ âs they are in bbe process of designlng an outpaflenf

psychiatric service.

A total of thirty intervleÌ¡s were conducted anong nenLal

healüh professlonals 1n tbe five psycbiabrlc units. The

Lr-Â-l^! ^^J-t ----i--- r -^--^L-.^l-¡^I'C¡Jp(JIr(¡gI¡l,U WCI'c IJÈ'y(ir¡l¡1UI'lÞ1,¡rr ìruUIilI Ur(,I'l(cI'ìt illt(¡ P¡JyUurd,u¡'I(.i

nuraes. The naterial f rorn tbe intervi.ews ïas anlayzed by

looking at the foi.lowÍng Íssues: intake coordlnaÈi-on¡

progranning and liukages with fhe eonnuntby.

NESULTS OF NEEDS ASSESSMENT AND VTSITS TO ALTERNAÎIVE MODELS

fb was quite clear to the author thab fron all directlons

there is a call for community-based nental healtb services.

The lssue becornes one of designing an oubpaLient psychlatric

unit thab can provide nental heaLth servlces within a

comnunity-based ¡nental health approach.
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Tbe key areas that energed during the

INTEnVENTI0N, and

researcb process

Here PnEVENTION' CRISIS ÏotfENrs rssuEs.

P NE VENT I ON

Preventlon can

tatlon of acülvitles

occurrence of mental

referring to neatal

ùhe r€-oceurrence of menüal dlsablllÈies. The nodel proposed

in mental healtbwiIl recognlze

service.

the lnportance of preventlon

CRISIS INTENVENTION

Tbe nost lnporbant role an outpatlent unit ean play 1s

erisís lnbervenbion. Crisis interventlon and assessnent of the

problen can reduce hospltalizat,lon. It is therefore lnperative

that an outpatient unlt accept, ÁLL PATIENTS.

Preparation for p€-€ntry into the co¡nnunlty nust begLn tbe

nlnube the patient 1s adnltted to¡ what is consfdered witbin
the conmunity-based nental health approach, a tenporary

sibuatfon. Discbarge plannlng becones an irportanb conponent

of bhe connunity approach.

be defined aa the developnent and lnpletren-

wbich aln aL reducing the probability of

disablllties. It is also luportant when

health to lnclude the ooncepü of preventing
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I{OMEN I S ISSUES

llogren constltute over 601 of nental heal f h pa!1ents. Sone

701utore recenü sÈudies show that tbis flgure bas

(TabIe lso). A conmunity-based nental healt,h

womenrs lssues because of lts orientation and

noï reached

systen addressea

lnteresb fn

ldentifying sources of süress within ùbe conn¡unityr rather than

contfnulng the traditlonal assunption that the problen Iles

withln the persou.

An exanple of such a stress ls tbe role vÍolence plays ln

womenfs 11ves. Donestlc vlolence appears to have taken place

f n noro than one-guarter of Canadlan f anilles ¡ Hltb r¡o¡nen and

chfldren being the prine vfctins.

A conrûunlty-based approacb enpbasLzes the nabural support

systeus in socleby and depends less on the experts. The

experbs bave nob always found favour wlth wÕEêÌ1¡ bubr wÕreR

have found tbab worklng wÍth each other has been an effectlve

f or¡n of supporb and treat¡nent.
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THE UODEL

Tbe nodel presenbed will be consist,ent with the

eonnuntty-baeed nental healüh approacb whfcb enphasizes:

o the need to keep services locaÞed ln the connunity.

. fhe need to recognlze bhaf all patlents have a right to

service.

o the need to fntegrate nental health servfces wtth

naLural support systens.

¡ the need to use cotrtrunfty resources 1n order to produce

less dependency on hospltals.
o ühe need Èo reduce dfsrupùion of patlentts tife-style.
. Èhe need to breat patlents 1n their best lnterest rather

than the best fnterest of the systen.

The nodel for aû adult

illustrated fn Tables Three

outpaffent psychlatric unib is
Six.



TABLE THREE

Referral . Intake 4

Secretary
rS Intake

Coordinator

THE MODEL

)Relinc
Cl inic

*324 hours- .Rehabiritation -rong-term discharqe

Cris i s
Cl inic

1 L hour Assessment
-i

72 hours discharge

fntake
Cl inic

17

-+
days TreaÈment

---à
indetermina te rdi scha rg

6-8 weeks discharge

discharge

_>

Short-term(l hour
-)Therapy Cfihic

Consu I tation

TAssessment ( t hour_)
& Referral Ótinic

Àssessment



INTAKE CLTNTC

TABLE FOUR

Intake Coordinator(7 Days Intake4J. Day

CI inic

ndividual Therapy

amily Therapy

roup-Therapeutlc

roup-Se I f-He tp

hemlcat Dependency

xiety Disorder CIinic
amily Violence Clinic

Discharge

Discharge

Discharge

Discharge

Dlscharge

Discharge

Discharge



TABLE FIVE

REFERRALS ..2 4 hours ASSESSMENT

CHEI"IICÀL DEPENDENCY INÎÀKE

I'fethadone program

Alcohol & prescription dependency program



TABLE SIX

CLINIC TYPE REFERRAL

THE ¡,IODEL
WTTH REFERRALS , PROGRAI-ÍMING AND DTSCHARGE PLANNTNG

SOURCE PROGRA}lIqING DTSCHÀRGE

RELINC

CLINIC

CRISIS

CT,INTC

SHORl-1ER}l

THERAPY CLINIC

ASSESS}4ENT

AND REFERRAL

CLINTC

-intake coordinator
-inpatient psychiatry

-intake coordinator
-emergency S.B.G.H.
-S.B.c.H. staff

-intake coordinator
-emergency S.B.G.H.

-intake coordinator
-S.B.G.H. emergency

-rehabi litation
-medication
-vocational
-drop-in

-6-8 week

consultation

-one hour assessment
& referral

-72 hour assessment discharge with follow_up

dlscharge with follow-up

dfscharge with dlscharge planner

dlscharge wlth dfscharge ptanner

INTAKE CLINIC -intake coordinat,or -individual therapy discharge wiÈh discharge ptanner
-family therapy
-group-therapeutic
-group-se I f-he tp
-chemical dependency
-anxiety disorder clinic
*faml"ly vlolenee e1lnte
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INTAKE

I!¡TAKE SECRETA RY

Tbe lntake secretary bas three nafn responsfbflltfes:

1 ) to take down all tbe necessary informatlon onto t,he lntake

re fe rral

by phone;

tbat the

forn whether the informatlon is recelved by letfer or

2l to receiver f¡"on energetrc[r the consult forns

resf dent ¡rll I bave f ll Ied out r and lo aseertal-n the

tlme of ùbe appolntment thaü t,he resfdent has nade for the

pat,fent, to see the lntake coordlnator; 3) to nake appolnt-

nents for all patients to see the lntake coordlnator; aIl

appofntnents to take place within a 24 hour perlod fron

referral.

TNTAKE EOONDTNATON

Tbe fniake coordinaüor has an extrenely fnportant role 1n

the preventlon and early detectlon of nental health problens.

ft is her/h1s responsfblltty to see all patlents who have been

referred to t,he oubpaLlent unit. For those patlents who have

been seen by the reside¿:t' tbe coordinatorrs responsfbfllty 1s

to aee the paülent for a few minutes and t,hen refer the patlenf

to the dlsposltfon thab has been recomnended by the resident.

fn the oase of those referrals lhat are either by letter

or by phone, iL ls t,t¡e coordf nator r s responsiblllty Lo do an

assessment. If aL all posslbler the coordlnator should attenpt
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to llnk the paLlent up vffh sulÈable resources in the commun-

1ty. If dlscharged fnto the coEEunltyr all paLfents nust be

asslgned bo a discharge planner for follow-up 1n tbe conmunftyr

whether they have been seen by the resfdent ln energency or by

fhe coordlnaüor. If a patlent ls seen 1n energency and does

not show for lhe appoinbnenü wlth the coordinator¡ then it 1s

Èhe responsíblllty of the discharge planner to follow-up on the

patlent.

The intake coordlnator j.s also responsible for establlsb-

lng tbe agenda for the Intake Cll-nlc. All pablenüs who the

fntake coordinator has nob referred to the ReIinc Clfnlc' the

Crisis Clinicr tbe Short-Tern Thenapy or Assessnent and

Referral CIinic will be assfgned to lhe fnüake Cllnic.

The lntake coordinaton nust ¡¡ork directly witb the

of Adult Outpatient Psychlabry bo nonltor and nafntain

effectlve functloning of the fnüake Clinicr and also to

the Iines of communfaatlon the

Chief
åL^vuç

ke ep

rest ofopen

tbe departnent and all sources

ri.th Energency r and

of referrals to the unÍt.
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CL INICS

NELTNC CLINIC

A treatnent nodallüy nust be provtded for the chronlc

patienù whlch 1s separate and lndependent frou acute eare

prograns.

I¿ 1s confstent ¡rlthln a connunlty-based nent'al healÈh

approacb tbat such a servLce for cbronlc patf.enfs be pbysfcally

locaÈed apart fron an acute care hospftal.

The chronic patlent can be deflned as having a hlstory of

repetitive hospitaltzablon, beÍng a hlgh user of all bypes of

connunlty servfc€sr requlrtng Iong-tern nedLcatÍonr befng non-

conpllant to treatnent and havfng dtfficulty ¡uaintalning a

relat,lonsblp wlüh one personr and therefore ùendlng to becone

dependent on insbitutlons.

It, has long been recognlzed that delnstftutionalfzaü1on

has produced a tre¡¡endous burden on the alteraaüÍve care

serviees fn the nental healtb systen. A coeæunity-based nodel

of care argues that chronic patlenüs be üreaËed where posslble

Ln their or¡n connunity. Howev€p¡ these patients are 1n need of

psychlatric care as ¡te1I as psycbosocial and vocablonal

counselllng. the problem t,hen becones one of deternlnlng the

nosb cost-effectlve forn of treabnent for long-term psychiaüric

patfenfs.
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, The HcHasber Unfversity Medical Centre' 1n 1977 I dld a

sociopsyehlatrlc auryey of cbronlc patlents whicb lndfcated tbe

deuand for a specfalfzed prograg to neeb the speciflc but

collectlve needs of thts patfent group.

Tbe ratlonale for tbe treatnent and rehabllltatfon of

cbronlc psychlaür1c patlents denands a prosratû that decreases

or contal.ns psychiatrlc norbtdity, flrst ln bhe patient' and

secondllr ln the patientrs fanfly. The program for the cbronlc

patienù lnoludes dlagnosblc, therapeuü1c and rehabllltaütve

functlons. LÍaison 1s developed nlth other communlty servfces

and attempts are nade to fdenüify the needs of chronlc patienbs

and problen solve around then.

CRISIS CLINIC

The basle and fundanental concept of a co!1nun!üy-based

nenLal heatüh approach 1s bhab patfents are to be breated wlth

bhe least anount of lnterventlon as posslble. ft 1s also the

concept withtn ühis nodel that bospitatl-zatlon be reduced as

much as possible.

There are occaslons wlthln the treatment of nental health

patients t,haü bhey are unable to be returned to thelr conu¡unity

Lnned1aùely.

The purpose of the crisis clinlc is to provide respite

care¡ whlch involves rapid adnission for emergency psycbiatric

patients who cannot be left 1n their own envlronment. The

Crisfs Cllnic wlLI eonslsL of a 6-bed unit, âttached to the

^--À-^&¡^-& ..-{a- ^*,1 na} }}ea {nn¡tiant rtn'lt(,t,¡l^,AriálrJ-çLIv uf,¡ru q¡¡u ¡¡vw ¿'¡lr's
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To prevenÈ dependency on hospttal care¡ whfch so often

occurs with nenbal health pat,fentsr admisslon 1s llmited to a

72 hour pertod followed by appnoprfate dlscharge plannfng.

SEONI-TENU THERAPY CLINIC

Tbe purpose of

fnnedlaÈe sbort-t,ern

the Short-Tern lberapy Cllnlc ls to provlde

a crisis wheretherapy to

the lntake

anyone who is fn

lt bas been deened by coordfnator to bea

long- t ernsftuatlonal crlsls that needs lnnedlate but not

tberapy.

The Ctlnfc Ls staffed by nenbers of the outpaüient

servlces on a rotabfonal basÍs. Henbers of the staff ere

assfgned days yhen tbey are to leave certain tlnes avallable to

see patients adnitted to the Clfnfc. Once a patient bas been

seen by a nenber of Lhe sbaff then that patienü beco¡nes fhe

responsfblllty of thaü menber for bhe duratlon of bhe therapy.

It fs ühe responsibillty of thaù rember to assfgn the patlenb

to a discharge planner on connencemenb of üherapy.

ASSESSHENT AND REFENNAL CLINIC

the purpose of übfs Cl1nic is to prevent pabl-enbs fron

belng senb hone without an approprlate referral. ft gives ùhe

paülent the opporbuniby to recelve professional. advice as fo

ubicb servfce 1n the co¡nnunlty would suft her/bis needs"
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Any patlent aeen ln ei¡ergenay should be referred to thfs
or1n10' lf ühey are not asslgned Èo another crfnlar ao tÞat arr
paflents are nade a¡{are of sUpporü networks fn ühe connunlÈy.
Patfents rfrr. leave ïlth an aotl0n pran fn prace and wft,h ühe
feellng that soueone cares.
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DISCBARGE PLANNER

A key concept 1n connunfty-based nental healbh service ls

übat of conblnuliy and coordtnatlon of care. It 1s essentlal

that ühe coneept of sound discbarge plannlng be enbedded ln an

outpatlent servfce nodel. ViabIe and effectlve lfnkages are

neceasary between the coDIItunlty and the hospltals Lo ensure

effectlve use of resources.

Tbe dlscharge planner should lnctude advocacy as parb of

thefr role to facllttaLe dlscharge plannfng. Too ofben

aftercare reaources bave relled beavlly on ¡nedlcal/üherapeutlc

aftercare servÍces wlth a relatlve neglecü of houelngr

vocatlonal/educaülonalr financLal and goelaI/recreatlonal

services. The advocacy role catl fnclude: 1) polltleaI

^l r^æa1^^-a*l aásaaâ^?e and 
"l 

ñâçr.ê
aqYqcacy ; 11 I'ËÞuu¡'uç \¡r; Y s¿vy5çse es I vvsvJ t sge r '

adyocacy to enaure tbat prograÐs are aocesslble and

appropriate for etlgible pablents and fanllle8.
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INTAKE CLINIC

The fnüake Ctintc is a key resource 1n the connuntty-based

model !hat demands treatment for rnental health patients bhat

rnost adequately neets thelr needsr without disruptlng their

life-sbyle and/or ability to function fn their comnunity.

Contained with the conmuntty-based model is the concept

that, nental healtb care should be delivered using a nulfl-

discipltnary approach. The CLinic should have nenbers fron

nursingr psychotogyr social work and psychiatry and psychialrÍc

residents. The Cllnic should neet once a week üo assess a1l

patl-enüs ühat have been ref erred slnce the previous r¡eek ' The

CIinic will assess the nedlcal, psychiatric and psychosoeLal

needs of the patients relylng on Ùhe assessment conducted by

t,he lntake coordinator plus addj.tional lnfor¡oation that had

been obtaLned during the period since referral. The patient is

referred by fbe CIlnic to the approprtabe resource in the unit '

It is ihe responsibility of the CIinic to ensure that no

patient has to wait an excessively rong timer such as 6 weeks'

to be admitted üo treatment. The CIinie has the responsibility

to act as the advocate of the patient to ensure bhat resources

are available.
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INDIVIDUAL THENAPY

An lnportant conponenb 1n the oubpatient unlt 1s the

provfsfon of lndivfdual t,herapy. A1l" psychlaüric unfts provfde

sucb a servÍce and lt operates for those patlenbs who are f.n

need of long-tern psychlatricr psychologlcal or social rork

therapy.

FAI.IILT lHENAPT

Tbe St. Bonlface Unit 1s currently offerlng fanlly./aarLtal

the continuablon of such atberapy.

servl ce .

Tbls oodel supports

CROIIPS SELF- HELP / THENA PEUT TC

The coEnunfty-based approach to nental health care

eneourages the reaehing out to the lndf-vldual I s environrnent to

asslsi 1n bhe soluü1on of the problem. ft encourages the nental

health lnstftublons ùo go beyond thefr own corridors and seek

solutfons that exlsb oubslde the realm of the lnstlt'utlonal

nodel of care.

Such a forn of reacbtng ouü nay be consLdered the use of

self-belp groupa. The questlon then becones one of ¡¡hether an

outpatlenÈ unit can supporb a nethod of therapy thab has a

repubatlon of an antl-professlonal btas? Conventlonal

therapeutlc groups r¡i11 oontfnue to hold ühelr place ln

psychlat,ric Lreatment and are used fn this nodel. However' the

catl fron the con¡muniby for &ore seff-help groups nust be

^-¿ -^, 
.l 

-ñ^sS as+ ÁÃñâh,fl-çuuEIlLzç u éù 4l¿ ¿uuv¡ vq¡¡u vçuê¡¡u.
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Recentty there have been attenpts nade to recognize the

beneflts that self-help groups can offer an lnst1üublonal

sot¿ing. Groups can be formed by professfonals that offer bhe

sane conaLltuents as the self-heIp groupsr that 1sr the

opportuntty for ühe members of the Sroups to deal wtth thelr

problens and lnprove thefr psychologleal functJ-oning.

It 1s suggested that there |s a need for such Sroups as: a

aêpapatfon and loss SrouPr a young adult groupr a Ìearned hel'p-

lessness groupr as well as a problen solving gnoup for wonen.

CEET{ICAL DEPENDENCT

At, the noment, the St. Bonlface Unft offers two sectlons

1n thelr cbenlcal dependency progran: a nethadone treatnent

progra¡ and an alcohol and prescrlptlon drug abuse progran.

ñ-!L ^êo^- !a llña â^ññtrn{ }rr â çôÞrr nnrrn{ aì Fês^rtFl¡e and thUSD(,t,I¡ l"tI¡lt¡- lrlJ lr¡¡g r¿VEuss¿wJ e tv¡J v¿sv¡s4

are maLntalned 1n tbls Dodel. Cbenlcal Dependency accepts

referrals fron all tbe prograns and cllnlcs ln the unit.

ÂHXIETY DISONDER CLINIC

A connunity-based nental health approach tndfcates

treatnent for phoblas should be offered on an ouüpatienf basÍsr

ff posslbIe, rather than on an lnpatlent basfs" Thls model

calls for the forrnallzablon of an anxlety dlsorder treaüment

cIlnlc.



FAMILY VIOLENCE CLINTC

There are two conPonents

Èo vlctfns and perpetrators of

research. It 1s wtbhin the
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bo the lssue of vloLence: servLce

vlolence;

framer¡ork of

an ouüpatlent

and preventlon/

ùhe conmunlty-based

unit can undertake tonental health approach fbat

provfde boùb.

Vlolence has becone one of soclebyts ¡nost pressing lssues.

There ls very Itttle work belng done 1n t{lnnfpeg on bbe subJect

of vlolence botb fron a servl.ce perspectlve and a preventlve

perapecttve. the vlctlms of vLolence today can potentially

becone the psycbiatrlc patlenbs of bonorrow.

It 1s proposedr ln ühfs modelr that a Fanlly Vtolence

Cllnic be establfshed which would provlde boùh cllnlcal

servfces to patlents plus an essential educabional role.

Researeh must be eonducted 1n order to find fhe nost effecLlve

r¡ay to pnovide preventlve tnterventlon. An outpalfent unit

musb provide tbese cruclal services.
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SlAFF I NG

the goal

best for¡n of

of the connunfty-based nodel

treatnent for the nentallY 11-l

cost-effective franevrork. ft is the

to create a new form of care over and

Is üo provlde the

yithln fhe nost

purpose of bhls srodel not

above lnpaLlenb care.

The purpose ls

fron lnpafienL

suggests thab

or to others¡

ùo begfn tbe process

servÍce to outpatlent

of redeployment of staff

service. Thls nodel

paù1ents, unlesa they are a tbreat to themselves

are beLter off contlnulng to be linked wlüh tbe

comnunÍÈy.

It has been denongtrated tlne and ùlne again that patlent

care outslde tbe bospltal Ls less cosfly than patienù care ln a

hospitat-. The dependency factor and the revolving door factor
r-¡lh .t n¿t{aqta }haf na}{an}.s â!ñê not adenuatelv served Whgn Cafeuvul¡ Àl¡u¿94v9 vl¡uv ¡/se¿v¡¡vs 55'--J

depends on belng adnltbed to a hospftal. Hoveverr nost of the

current resources are belng enployed 1n lnpaülent service.

fbls nodel wl1I oall for addlilonal sfaffr only because

currenEly the outpatient unlt i.s so lnadequaLely staffed. Ïet

Ít ls not the purpose of thls model to create a mega-

bureaucracy.

The key personnel needed Èo make this model effective are:

a program & cllnie coordinaLorr the intake coordlnatorr âIl

Lntake secretâr] r discharge ptanners and researchers. Current

staff can be deployed io the eodel untll recognized gaps appear

whleh requlre addftlonal stafflng.



Personnel are

cllnics or unlts.

to care where staff

?9

hired by the unlt and o9t

The purpose is Lo have an

by lndivfdual

eclectlc

r¡here tbe

cl lnLc

examp I e

for the

appro ac h

prograu

theto prograB

Shor b-Tern

can move fron cllnlc Èo

need Ls greatesL. The

and

of

Therapy Cllnic can also be true others ¡ sucb

as staff ftowlng fron Indlvidual to Fanlly Tberapy"

COONDIi{ATOR OF PROGRAMS AIID CLITICS

An outpatlent unlt offerlng four cllnfcs and Eore than slx

lndfvidual prograns wlll by necessity have a conslderable

contlngent of süaff. ff the eclectic approach bo care 1s going

üo be nanageable ühen there needs bo be overall coordinatfon of

staff. ThÍs nodel suggests thab such coordlnatlon be lnvested

{ n }hp nnq{ t-{nn nf â nôñn¿ìlnaLon of Drograns and c}f nf cs.¿¡¡ v¡¡e ¡/v9¿ r_ -9- ***

the coordlnatorfs responsfbfllty witt be üo asslgn staff

to those ollnfcs and prograns where tbere fs a need. ft wlII

be ühe coordlnaÈorrs responslblllty to work out the roþatlon of

bhe staff for the Short-Term Therapy CItnfc. The positlon of

dtscharge planner l-s a shared oDê¡ where a single dlscharge

planner nay be assigned to several prograns. fb will be Lhe

coordÍnatorts responsibfllty to ensure that sufffcient

dfscharge planning tlne be assl-gned to each cIlnfc and program.
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CLINICS

RELINC CLINIC

(rehabilitation 
)(nedication 
)(vocational 
)(drop-in 
)

- osychologist 0.5 E.F.T.
- social worker 2.OE.F.T.
- occupational

therapist I.O E.F.T.
- psychiatric

nurse L.0 E.F.T.
- secretary l.O E.F.T.

PROGRAHS

I¡¡DTVIDUAL

- psychologlst
- social worker
- discharge

planner
- researcher

CHEMICÀT

- psychologist
- social worker
- occupational

the rapi st
- nurse
- discharge

planner
- pastoral care
- researcher

(72 hour assess¡nent)

- psychiatric
nurse

- secretary

(6-8 week
consultation)

- social workers &
psychologists on
rotation f,rom
other prograrns

- discharge
planner O.S E.F.T.

ASSESS}IENT E REFERRÀL CLINIC
(1 hour assessÍEnt & referral)

- lntake coordl.naÈor
(coordinating all clinics)
social worker l.O E.F.T.

- discharge
planner O.5 E.F.T.

- seereta!'lr t. O E. F. T.

GROUPS

ADULT OUTPAT IENT STÀFFTNG
Director - I E.F.T. psychiatrist,

plus 2 E'F'T' psychiatrists c psychiatric residents
coordinator - program - ctinic - t E.F.T. social Ï{orker or psychol0gist

CRISIS CI,IN IC TIIERÀPY CT.INIC

6.0 E.F.T.
1.0 E.F.T.

1.0 n.r'.r
2.0 E.F.T

FA¡,TILY

- psychologist
- soclal worker
- discharge

planner
- researcher

1.0 E.F. T.
2.0 E.F.T.

0.5 E.F.T.
0.5 E.F.T.0.5 E.F.T.

0.5 E.F.T.

T

T.
m

F.
.F

1.0 E.
0.5 E.
2.0 E

.0 E. F. T.
O E.F.T.

2
1.

2.0 E.F.T.
1.0 E.F.T.

l_.0 E.F.T.

ANXTETY DIS CLINIC

1.0 E.F.T.

1.0 E.F.T.

0.25 E.F.T.

- psychologist
- researcher
- social worker
- occupatlonal

tlierapist
- nurse
- . discharge

planner

FÀI'{ILY VIOLENCE

- social worker
- researcher
- discharge

planner

0.5 E.F.T.

CLINICORDER

0.5 E.F.T.

0.5 E.F. T
3.0 E. F. T.

- psychologist
- behaviour

the rapi s t
- discharge

p lanne r
1.0 E.F.T.
1.0 E.F.T.
0.5 E.F.T.

0"25 E.P.T.



Inpticlt vlthin

Ln thle nodel ls fhe
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RESEA RC H

tbe connunfty-based aPProaeh

need for research ln nenbal

and therefore

heal th

research is eurrenbly being done on ihe patient

care.

whflelf he reas

ln câFê ¡

patlent

IT

IibtIe research 1s betng done before helshe beco¡nes a

or after discharge.

is for these reasona that the following recornnendaülons

outpatl.ent unlt ùo tmPlenentare nade. The key actlons for the

are as f olIob¡s:

o conduct research bo ldenttfy the nost effeetfve referral

forn tbat would beneflt both bhe patlent and research sùaff

(see Appendfx two).

¡ conducü researcb on dlscbarge planning whfch would

{¡rr¡1rra t}ra ídênt-'lfinetlon of bot.h" needs of nental healbh¡uY v¿ Y M¡9 Àsv¡¡

patlents, and t,he nost appropriate referrals Ín the conmunity

to neeb those needs.

o conduct research on preventlve lnbervenLlon 1n fanlly

vLolence.

o conducù research on the effectlveness of the üreatnent

prograns whtcb Hould Lnvolve ongolng eYaluatfons.
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C ONCLU ST ON

Througbout bhe researCb pFoCêSsr bwo naJor lssues becane

apparent üo ühe author: flrsü ühat' tbe connunlty greatly

desires a connunlty-based nental health serviee systen and

seeondly that the cormunity also recognizes the role tbat the

hospiùal plays as a connunity resource. It becane tbe authorrs

cgncern to analganate these two Íssues |n t'he form of an

outpatfenb servlce nodel.

Thfs nodel is fatfbful to ühese two fssues. ft recognfzes

bhroughout ühe lroportance of connunfty llnkages and the

provlsfon of a contlnuun of care of servlces 1n ühe nental

health sysLen. By exaninlng the nental healtb service systen

1n the Ctt,y of l{innipeg, the author was able to dlscern t'he

ngapsn in the systemr such â8s Lack of lnfer-agcney

collaborationr lack of advocacy on behalf of the patients' lack

of coordlnalion between services and lack of aftercare

servlees.

The nodel supports the services currenbly offered by the

yeb 1tSt. Bonfface Hosplt,aI 0utpabfenb Psycbiatrlc Unlt and

expands 1n areas t'hat w11l asslst the unit Lo better

t,heir patf ents.

serve
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TÀBLE ONE TIME I,ÀPSE BETWEEN TIME OF REFERRÀL
ÀND ÀSSESSMENT

TABLE TI{O CHÀR.åCTERISTICS OF OUTPÀTTENTS

TABLE THREE THE MOÐEL

TÀBLE FOUR " INÎAKE CLINTC

TÀBLE FTVE CTIEMICåL DEPENDENCY INTÀI(E

TÀBLE SIX . . THE MODEL WTÎH REFERRÀLS, pRocRÀMMrNc
ÀND DISCTIARGE PIÀNNTNG

TABLE SEVEN ÀDULT q'TPÀTIENT STÀFFING



APPENDIX ONE

LIST OF KEY TNFORMANTS

CITY OF WTNNIPEG

Mr. l'larty Dolin, Executive_Director, Klinic.
Mr' Marcer Barir, Director, Family services of winnipeg.
Ms- sharon Mundwirer, community outreach, st. Boniface Norwood

Chitd and FamiIy Resource Centre
Ms" Elsie Ferguson, Executive-Director, young women,s christian

Association.

Mrs' Helga Berger, President, l,tanitoba Friends of schizophrenics.
Mr' Tom warters, Mentat Hearth Directorate, Manitoba Government.
Sister Jean EIl, Executive-Director, Sara Riel fnc.
Ms- rrma Mackay, Director of sociar work, Misercordia Hospitar.
Mrs. verna gylveste.r. Executive-Director, yot¡vir re cÌinic.
Mr- Bob whitmore, comrnunity services, Dentar t,acurty, university

of Manitoba.

The Staff, port Garry Women's Resource Centre.
Mr' Ben Rykiss, sociar work, serkirk Mentat rnstitution.
Dr' Neil swirsky, Director of Emergency, st. Boniface Hospitar.
Ms' sue cormack, program Deveropment, community Mentar Hearth

Services.

Ms' Linda ward, society for crippled children and Adutts.
Ms' Fran smith, Executive-Director, women,s frearth crinic



Ms' Jackie Lavarree, Executive-Director, Native hlomen.s
Transition Centre

Mr. Jim Fisher, Crisis Manager, Main Street project.
Dr. Pat Kaufert, professor of preventive and sociar Medicine,

University of Manitoba.

Mr' Bilt Martin, Executive-Director, Manitoba Þtentar Health Àssoc.
Dr. Mariln Mackay, psychiatrist.
Mr' Larry seyner, Associate Director sociar Í{ork, Hearth

Science Centre.

Dr. Maurice TurmeI, psychologist, City of hlinnipeg.



Mon. Date year

Status

Àddress

Code

# Home:

ÀPPENDIX TWO

Given Name

3. Sex

5. Manitoba Medical #

Relationship Occupation

REFERRAL FORM

I Surname:

2 D.O" B

4 Marital

Current6

Postat

Te lephone7

I Work:
Pnone

SchooI:
Phone

10. Famity physician:
Address
phone

Se I f-Re ferra I
Referral Source:
(if not self)

f3. Famity Members

Name

À.

B.

C.

9

lt.

12.

Yes No

D.O.B



I 4. Present Living

I5. Previous Àgency

fnpa tient
Name of
Date

Outpatient
Name of
Date

Involvement

fns titute

Si tuation :

fnstitute

16. Current Medication:

17. Recent Major Changes in Life
a) unemployment: _
b) death in famity:_--
c) change in Ìiving accomad.ation

dl ¡-hanno in ì^r--
^¡¡ J\JLJ.

e) marriage:

f.) change in f ami I y s truc tu re :




